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Images of Murder

“Please don’t go! Please, Mom, Dad!” Celine begs her parents as the
Lady looks on impervious. The Lady is clothed in black as always,
but today she looks more than ever like an Angel of Death.
The muscles in Celine’s heart contract painfully.
“It’s not safe. Please don’t go.”
“Don’t be ridiculous, Celine!” Dad admonishes her but with a
gentle smile.
Mom shakes her head and fondly ruffles Celine’s long red hair.
“You mustn’t exaggerate, dear,” she says. “You know you’ll be with
friends. You’ll be fine.”
But you won’t, Celine thinks, looking at the Lady’s grim face. How
can her parents be so oblivious to her presence?
***
Every time Celine Skye thought of her parents her mind
reverted back to her last conversation with them that Easter of
2002.
This time that ghastly trip down memory lane was triggered
by Sister Mary Catherine’s softly voiced question.
“Why do you think you killed your parents, Celine?”
Because I did, Celine thought, although there was no convincing the school counselor of the fact.
She and Sister Mary Catherine had engaged in this particular
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conversation countless times over the last six years. And they
were going to have it one last time before Celine graduated
from Notre Dame High School. To prepare her for the world, the
counselor had said.
Sister Mary Catherine’s gaze rested on Celine’s face, her blue
eyes loving and warm, but ultimately uncomprehending.
Celine looked away, balling her hands into fists to prevent
the tears from welling up in her eyes. The windows of Sister
Mary Catherine’s first-floor office were thrown open to let the
warm spring air in. A blur of green foliage and bright blue sky
assailed Celine’s perception, reinforcing the image in her mind.
Friday, April 5, 2002. The date was etched in her memory.
And her vain pleas to her parents that day replayed endlessly
in her mind. If only she’d been able to persuade them of the
danger their short drive to Santa Barbara—it was little more
than an hour away from Los Angeles—presented.
“There was nothing you could have done to prevent it. You
know that, don’t you Celine?” Sister Mary Catherine’s voice
held the same maternal concern that her mother’s had that
long-ago April.
“Yes, I could,” Celine muttered as another shard of memory
pierced through the surface. There was no repressing it, no
matter how hard she tried.
She’d had another conversation a few hours earlier that same
day, Friday, April 5, 2002. Why hadn’t she kept her big mouth
shut?
She’d been twelve, for heavens’ sake. Old enough to know
better. Old enough to be more suspicious.
“Oh, Celine!” Sister Mary Catherine sounded disappointed.
“It is given to us sometimes to see things others cannot.” She
was referring to the Lady Celine saw from time to time. “Look
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at me, dear.”
Celine looked, desperately trying to fight back her tears. Her
nails, roughly cut, sank into her palms.
Sister Mary Catherine folded her hands in her lap.
“Why God should have granted you a vision, no mortal can
presume to know. Perhaps it was to prepare you for what was
to come, my dear.”
“Nothing could have prepared me for it. I was devastated.”
And she still was.
“Of course, you were, my dear. Of course you were.” The
nun’s eyes glimmered with unshed tears. Celine suppressed
an inexplicable desire to be enfolded in her arms. She was
eighteen. She had no need for hugs now and was surely too old
for a maternal embrace.
But the nun’s words calmed her turbulent emotions.
At least, Sister Mary Catherine had never tried to deny Celine
the intensity of her grief. Had never tried to say the pain would
go away because Celine couldn’t begin to imagine that it ever
would.
Sister Mary Catherine reached over and took hold of Celine’s
hands. “Would it help to talk about it?”
About what, Celine wondered. The last words she and her
parents had exchanged? The conversation, mere hours earlier,
that had most certainly brought about their death?
Or did one have to go farther back? At what point in time
had her parents’ fate been sealed?
With her love of art, her desperate desire to capture beautiful,
realistic images of the world around her? A love that both her
father, an art historian at the Getty, and her mother, a gifted
teacher, had encouraged.
If you connected the fatal thread from her parents’
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death—Murder! She’d always believed it was murder—to the
very first event that could have caused it, how far back would
you need to go?
Celine didn’t know. Because whenever she thought of her
parents, all her mind could retrieve were shards of broken
memory. Images that could never be reconciled to form a
coherent whole.
But they were all images of murder. And they all focused on
her. She, Celine Skye, was responsible for her parents’ murder.
She may not have crashed into their car, forcing it to veer off
the road. But her own hand in the incident could not be denied.
Unconsciously, she squeezed Sister Mary Catherine’s soft
palm. The nun murmured something, an invitation to talk.
Celine’s ears heard the sound of her voice, her mind registered
their intent, but the actual words uttered dissolved into a
meaningless hum.
***
Celine settled back in the deep leather armchair Sister Mary
Catherine offered students who visited her. It was comfortable,
quite unlike the sort of thing you might expect to encounter in
a student counselor’s office. Her shoulders relaxed.
And for the first time in six years, the memories she’d carefully
held back spilled out.
“I can’t remember the first time I wanted to draw. It was
a desire so deep, there was no explaining it. No denying it
either. All I wanted to do”—her hands curved over an imaginary
sphere—“was to capture the three-dimensional world around
me in a two-dimensional form.”
Sister Mary Catherine nodded, saying nothing.
“But I couldn’t do it.” Celine smiled, recalling the hopelessly
misshapen figures her two-year-old self had produced. “Try as
4
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I might, I just couldn’t do it.”
“Why can’t I draw, Mom?” she’d asked, pronouncing it
“dwaw.”
The Lady had stood beside her mother, a benign figure.
Celine hadn’t been scared of her then, taking her constant
presence for granted.
“Don’t worry, Celine,” her mother had replied. “Dad will find
a way.”
And he had. Her art historian father had found a way.
“At first I copied pictures,” Celine said. “Dad said that was
how every artist learned their craft. By emulating those who’d
come before them.”
Doing so, her father had said, would force her to see the
strategies other artists employed to reduce the world around
them into a two-dimensional form; the brushstrokes, colors,
and tones they used to create an illusion of reality.
At two, she hadn’t understood a word of this speech. She’d
stared solemnly at her tall, bespectacled, scholarly-looking
father as he strode back and forth on their porch delivering his
lecture.
“Dad means you’ll learn to draw by copying pictures,” her
mother had translated for her. A telltale twitch of humor
puckered the corners of her generously shaped mouth. She
must have been used to his pontifications—her husband, the
scholar, too serious, most people might have thought, for a
woman as vivacious as the beautiful Vivian Skye.
“I do remember your mother borrowing books from the
school library,” Sister Mary Catherine said. “She would leaf
through the pages, inspecting the illustrations. They had to be
just right.” The nun allowed herself a smile. “As did the text.”
“Not too difficult. Not too easy. Just challenging enough.” Celine
5
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recalled her mother’s motto. She’d picked out some wonderful
books for her over the years.
“It worked,” she continued. “Up to a point. I became a much
better draftsman. Skilled enough to draw from life. But I
was still nowhere near as good as I wanted to be and I wasn’t
satisfied.”
“Just keep trying, Celine. You’ll get better,” her parents had
tried to tell her.
But there’d been something missing in all of her efforts.
Even the Lady, ever-present, always silent, had seemed to
comprehend that. There’d been something sympathetic in her
presence then.
Not anymore.
Oh, how Celine dreaded seeing her! Sheathed in black.
Ominous. Always a portent of doom.
***
“Celine?”
Sister Mary Catherine’s gentle voice brought her back to the
student counselor’s sunlit office, the comfortable leather chair,
and the shelves of books neatly arranged on the wall behind
the nun.
“Is everything all right?”
Celine felt the warmth of Sister Mary Catherine’s soft palm
infusing her being. She glanced down at the shapely white hand
that covered hers.
Then she slowly nodded. Yes, everything was just fine. As
fine as it could be when thoughts of the Lady invaded her head.
“She was always there when I was drawing,” Celine murmured, the memories beginning to flood back. “Especially
after—”
“Your mother?” the nun enquired, still holding her hand.
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Celine shook her head.
“The woman you call the Lady?” Sister Mary Catherine was
convinced Celine’s visions were of Notre Dame, Our Lady of
Grace. Why else, she’d asked, would Celine feel the need to
refer to the apparition as the Lady?
But would the Mother of God appear to Celine dressed all in
black?
Black for sorrow, Sister Mary Catherine had suggested when
Celine voiced this objection.
Black for show, Celine had instantly thought, although she’d
never been able to bring herself to reveal the nature of the
Lady’s garment to the nun. Not the modest, loose-flowing garb
with a cloak draped over her form that one might expect to see
on the Blessed Virgin, but a tight-fitting gown that clung to the
Lady’s shapely figure and left most of her bosom bare.
Now, on this sunny spring morning, neither counselor nor
student felt the need to pursue these differences in perception.
Celine merely nodded when Sister Mary Catherine asked if
it was the Lady whose presence had hovered over her artistic
efforts.
“She seemed fascinated by the device Dad fashioned for me. .
.”
“Device?” Sister Mary Catherine regarded Celine, her head
tilting toward the window as the slightest pucker of a question
disturbed the smoothness of her brow.
***
Celine smiled. The method had been ingenious. Just the thing
she’d needed to go from being a talented artist to an exceptional
one.
“It’s a wonder Dad didn’t think of it earlier,” she said, “specializing as he did in the Italian vedutisti.”
7
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“View painters,” Sister Mary Catherine translated. “Their use
of perspective was masterful—the depth, the sense of reality.”
“It was. Did you know Giovanni Paolo Panini taught optics
at the French Academy of Rome?”
The nun shook her head.
“And Panini’s artistic style,” Celine continued, “influenced
other vedutisti. Antoni Joli, Canaletto, Bernado Bellotto. Optics
was the key, you see. Dad should’ve have thought of that. But
he didn’t until—”
Her voice faded, struck by an awful realization.
Optics was the key.
“Until what, dear?”
Celine swallowed hard, choking back tears. If only they hadn’t
gone; if only she’d been content with her work; if only she hadn’t
sought perfection.
“What is it, dear?” Sister Mary Catherine reached over to squeeze
her hand.
“December 2001,” Celine replied, her voice muffled. “That’s when
it all began. December 2001.”
***
They had driven to the Getty that afternoon. It was a Saturday
sometime before Christmas. A special exhibition entitled
Devices of Wonder had just opened, and her father had been
looking forward to attending it as well as the accompanying
lecture by a colleague.
The museum would be showcasing seventeenth-century
microscopes, mirrors, and lenses—none of which had sounded
particularly exciting to Celine. But her father had thought
otherwise.
“It’ll be fascinating, Celine,” he’d said, looking over at her as
they cruised down Sepulveda in his convertible. The top was
8
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down, and Celine’s long hair streamed out behind her in the
wind.
The array of lenses and old brass tubes displayed on dark
cloth-covered tables on the terrace had held no appeal for
Celine. Dr. Spaulding’s lecture had almost put her to sleep.
But when she’d poked her head inside a tent and seen a bright
image of the Getty’s sprawling terrace reflected within it, her
flagging interest had flared.
This was a panoramic view condensed onto an eight-and-ahalf by eleven sheet of paper. Yet every detail was clear.
In a sudden, startling moment of clarity, she’d understood
what Dr. Spaulding had meant when he’d said that optical
devices enhanced the artist’s perception.
“What is this?” She pulled her head out of the tent to ask.
“A camera obscura,” her father had replied with a smile. “Go
on, try it.”
A pencil lay on the table, inviting her to trace over the upsidedown image mirrored on the translucent paper that served as a
screen.
The rough sketch she’d made in the tent with its careful
gradations of light and shade had been more realistic than
anything she’d done before.
Back home, her father had worked on devising a camera
obscura for her in the easiest way possible.
“He had no woodworking skills,” Celine said, glancing up at
the nun. “So he turned my entire room into a large pinhole
camera. We used black Bristol board to completely cover the
two windows in my room and taped a converging lens to the
middle of the board. We inserted a layer of foam under the
door to seal off the slender crack of light it allowed in.
“It was perfect.”
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“Like the pictures you began painting at the time,” Sister Mary
Catherine said. “They were of your neighbor’s garden, weren’t
they?”
Celine nodded. It hadn’t felt like eavesdropping.
The semi-circular area of green bordered with exotic flowers
was usually empty. Sometimes the Ferris’s dog, a large, grayand-white, shaggy creature, sprawled on the grass, sunning
itself. On an occasional weekend, the Ferris’s three young
children chased each other around.
“It wasn’t long before I could set up the Bristol board myself.
And I insisted on doing it without Dad’s help.”
That had been a mistake. A huge mistake.
***
“A mistake, Celine?” the nun gently probed.
Celine bit her lip. Had she really spoken out loud or was
Sister Mary Catherine reading her mind? Not that it mattered,
now that she’d decided to speak.
“I ought to have let Dad set up the camera himself. That’s what
we called it—setting up the camera—when we transformed my
room into a camera obscura. If I’d let him do it, if I hadn’t been
in such a hurry, I wouldn’t have seen anything.”
March 29, 2002.
“It was Good Friday, Sister. The day I hammered the last nail into
my parents’ coffin.”
“I’m not sure I understand, Celine.”
“When I set up the Bristol board that day, I made a mistake. The
lens instead of looking out onto the Ferris’s garden now overlooked
their pool. I should have taken it down. Set it right. I didn’t.”
She could still see the bright blue-and-green mosaic deck that
surrounded the large, kidney-shaped pool; the brilliant turquoise
water; the exotic plants. It was all so gorgeous, she’d adjusted her
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drawing board to focus the image and had begun tracing over the
reflection on her sheet of wax paper.
She hadn’t even noticed that the Lady had for the first time failed
to put in an appearance. In hindsight, that should have tipped Celine
off. But it hadn’t. She’d been too engrossed in her work.
She remembered the paintbrush with its load of black paint
carefully going over the two figures intertwined by the pool. It was
an upside-down image, clear enough to trace, but not clear enough
to interpret.
“I thought it was Nick Ferris kissing his wife, Shannon,” Celine
said to the nun. “I was too caught up in the challenge of getting the
shapes and values right to be curious about what was going on.”
The taller male figure had been behind the female, his hands on
her.
“It was how he kissed her, even in public,” Celine said. “Pinning
her hands behind her back as though he were handcuffing her before
lowering his head onto her face or neck. Sometimes he’d use one
hand to restrain her, bending her head back toward him with the
other.”
The nun sat with her hands folded in her lap, her head tilted to
one side.
“They were still at it when I finished my tracing.”
She’d wanted to begin painting immediately, Celine remembered,
but she’d barely transferred her image onto a prepared canvas when
Mom had called her down for lunch.
“Then there’d been a folder full of reading and math.”
“Easter week homework.” Sister Mary Catherine smiled.
Celine nodded. “There was a birthday party the next day, an
Easter egg hunt on Sunday. Mom wanted me to get a head start on
my work while she and Dad were still in town. She told me I could
paint on Monday.”
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But that Monday, April 1, had been the day they’d heard of
Shannon Ferris’s disappearance. Her car had been found on a
deserted road by a creek, abandoned. There’d been no sign of
Shannon, and when her large black purse was found locked in the
trunk, police had become suspicious.
“It didn’t take them too long to figure out who she was and where
she lived,” Celine said. “Before long, they were knocking on our
doors.”
The cops had wanted to know whether Nick Ferris was aware of
his wife’s whereabouts. Where had she intended to go? How long
had she been gone? When he hadn’t heard from her, why hadn’t he
filed a missing persons report? But Nick had a ready explanation
for all their questions.
“He said they’d had a fight, and she’d taken off early Friday
morning. It was what Shannon did, Nick said, every time they
had an argument. She ran away. My parents couldn’t believe it. It
was so unlike her. The Ferrises had three young children, and from
what we’d seen in the year or so that we’d been neighbors, Shannon
was a devoted mother.
“And then I remembered the sketch on my canvas.”
Celine had shown it to her parents, who had looked at each other
in shock. She could still see the way the color had drained from Dad’s
face, the way Mom had swallowed hard and averted her head.
“We have to take this to the police, sweetheart,” her father had said,
looking over his spectacles at Celine.
He’d taken photographs of her wax paper and canvas. That would
suffice for the police, he’d said. And if the wax paper and canvas
were needed, the detectives could come back for it.
“I suppose he wanted to alert the police quietly without arousing
Nick’s suspicions,” Celine told the nun.
“What happened then?”
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“The detectives returned later that week. They went quietly into
Nick’s house and came quietly out again. It wasn’t a very long visit,
but the look on Nick’s face when they left suggested it hadn’t been a
pleasant encounter.”
Celine sighed. “I wish I’d never said anything about seeing
Shannon on Good Friday, hours after she supposedly took off. I
wish I’d looked at my picture more closely before showing it to Mom
and Dad. I wish Dad hadn’t gone to the police. But after seeing my
canvas, what else could he have done?”
Sister Mary Catherine clasped her hands together. “You can’t think
your parents’ death was connected with Shannon’s disappearance,
dear? That hardly seems plausible.”
“I don’t think it was.” Celine met the nun’s questioning gaze headon. “I know it was.”
***
Friday, April 5, 2002.
A week after Good Friday. She’d returned home from
photography camp and was sprinting toward the front door
when Nick Ferris called out to her.
“Hey, Celine!”
She spun around, red hair, touched with gold where the sun
fell on it, flying behind her, surprisingly unafraid.
Later that evening, when she looked at the evidence again,
she would know what Nick had done. But at that moment, as
far as Celine knew all the canvas proved was that Shannon had
still been at home on the afternoon of Good Friday.
“Hey, Nick!” They’d never spoken. Shannon was the friendly
one. Nick habitually avoided greeting both the neighbors and
their kids.
“I’d like to speak with your Dad. Could you let him know?
It’s urgent.”
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She’d nodded. “Sure.” Then for some inexplicable reason
she’d continued on. “It’ll have to be sometime this evening.
Mom and Dad are leaving town early tomorrow morning.”
“Leaving?” Nick raised an eyebrow.
“Driving to Santa Barbara,” Celine said.
“And you . . .?”
“I’m staying with a friend for the weekend.” She glanced up
at her window, said something, she didn’t know why, about
dismantling her camera. “The Bristol board, the lens—it’s what
I use to record images . . .”
As always, when speaking about her art, she’d rambled on.
When she looked back at Nick, he was smiling.
And staring at him, the blond hair, the sharp, ferret-like
features, Celine had felt a shadow pass over her. It was a warm
spring day, and yet her hands felt chilled.
When she went in the house, the Lady was back. And when
her parents returned, the Lady’s black figure hovered near them,
stone-faced.
“Please don’t go. Please. It’s not safe!”
Celine’s pleas had fallen on deaf ears. “They drove me to Emma’s
house that night. It was the last time I saw them, Sister Mary
Catherine. They never came back.”
A tear rolled down Celine’s cheek. She brushed it away and the
one after that.
“They took me to Emma’s house because they were leaving at five
the next morning. Emma’s parents were going to bring me back
Sunday evening. That’s when my parents were supposed to be back.”
Instead, the police had arrived.
An accident . . . car veered off the road . . . they’re gone . . . we’re
so sorry . . . so sorry.
She’d let them out in a daze. Nick had been standing by the white
14
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picket fence that separated the Ferris’s lot from the Skye’s.
“I’m sorry about your parents, Celine,” he’d said. “Truly sorry
about the car accident.”
She heard his words in her head as clearly as she had six years ago.
She’d been so distraught, it had taken some time for their significance
to register.
“There was no way he could have known there’d been a car accident,
Sister Mary Catherine. Or that they were dead.”
The police officer had arrived with the news minutes after Emma’s
parents had driven away. Celine had still been on the porch, looking
for the house key hidden under the potted roses when Sergeant Davos
drove up.
“There was no way Nick could have known,” Celine repeated.
“No, I suppose not,” the nun softly conceded.
A hush fell over the room. “Did you share your suspicions with the
police?” Sister Mary Catherine asked after a while.
“I tried to,” Celine said. “A female officer came out to speak with
me.”
The woman had insisted Celine was under severe trauma.
“It’s normal to blame other people at such a time. To try to make
sense of the senseless,” she’d told Celine. “But your parents’ accident
was just that—an unfortunate accident.”
An unfortunate accident. She had repeated those words over
and over again.
“I asked about the photographs Dad had taken to the police
station. But there was no record of him having handed over
anything, she said. It was a digital camera, and it and everything
on it had been destroyed in the car crash.”
“And what about the wax paper with your tracing and the
canvas?” the nun asked.
“Gone,” Celine said. “I went upstairs to find them for the
15
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female police officer—Betsy or something, her name was—and
they were gone. They weren’t in my room or my parents’ room
or Dad’s office.”
“What do you think happened to them?” Sister Mary Catherine asked.
Celine took a deep breath. “Nick Ferris happened,” she said.
The house had been empty the entire weekend. The key had
been under the rose pot for anyone to find.
“He must have figured it out when I started babbling about
my camera. You could see my bedroom window from the side
of the house. The double-sided casements looked out onto his
garden in the front and his pool at the back. It must have been
obvious to him someone had seen more than they were meant
to.”
She had told Nick Ferris about the camera. She had told him
her parents would be gone for the weekend. She’d also told him
where they’d be going.
But although Nick Ferris might have been responsible for her
parents’ death, there was no erasing her own culpability.
The trees outside Sister Mary Catherine’s window, branches
bending gently in the breeze, dissolved into a blur of green and
brown.
***
“Is it possible your father never had a chance to take the
photographs to the police station?” Sister Mary Catherine’s
voice broke the stillness that had fallen upon them.
Celine shook her head. “Dad said he’d taken care of it. I’m sure
he did. If he didn’t, why did the detectives return to question
Nick?”
She shook her head again, more emphatically this time.
Someone had destroyed the photographs Dad had given the
16
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police. Someone had then tipped Nick off so he could take care
of the items the photographs had recorded.
She said as much.
“Deliberately?” Sister Mary Catherine leaned forward,
shocked. “You can’t think someone in the police department
would do such a thing.”
Celine nodded, hesitantly. She gripped the leather armrests
on her chair as the last broken image floated to the surface.
“Nick sold the house and left shortly after my parents died.
But I saw him at the mall a few weeks before Thanksgiving
that year. He was standing behind a woman, holding her hands
behind her back as he bent down to kiss her face.”
“Shannon?” Sister Mary Catherine asked, her calm ruffled at
last.
“No,” Celine said. “Betsy.”
It was such a small fact, but telling nonetheless.
“Betsy? The police officer who—”
“Said that blaming Nick Ferris was my mind’s way of making
sense of the senseless?” Celine nodded. “Yes, the very same.”

17
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Coming to the Oyster Bar with Nicole and Sonia had been
a mistake. Celine knew that as soon as she saw the small,
square building with its yellowing, age-darkened stucco. The
sinking, heavy feeling in her stomach intensified the moment
she stepped into the jaundiced glow of light that illuminated
the bar.
The color of pee, Celine thought, her mouth twisting in distaste.
Dark yellow, pee-stained light.
“Come on, Celine!” Nicole tugged her hand. “Don’t be such a
chicken.”
“But there’s hardly anyone here,” Celine muttered, looking
around her as Nicole dragged her toward the counter. A young
man in faded brown corduroys peered at his laptop, a mug of
ale resting on the voluminous textbook at his elbow. A solitary
woman sat absorbed in her book in a shapeless, dust-colored
couch.
Another couple sat at a table with a stack of papers between
them. Grad students grading papers, Celine thought.
Dead. The place was officially dead.
“It’s—”
“Quit complaining, Celine.” Sonia tossed her golden curls.
“I thought you hated crowds.” She paused long enough for
18
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Celine to nod before continuing: “Well, this is the quietest bar
in Durham.”
She brushed her long fingers against Celine’s cheek and
smiled. “Time to live a little, friend. It’s Spring Break.”
The bartender, handsome in a weaselly, Draco Malfoy way,
flashed them a smile. “What’ll it be this evening, girls?”
“The usual,” Nicole said, tucking Celine’s arm under hers.
Draco’s double pulled a couple of beers out from the refrigerated glass shelves behind him. “And for your friend?”
His eyes, dark and inscrutable, seemed to pierce Celine’s
being. Once again, she wished she hadn’t come.
Realizing he was waiting for a response, she shrugged. “The
same, I guess.”
“He’s cute, isn’t he?” Nicole giggled into her ear as they
climbed onto the leather bar stools at the counter.
No.
The opinion flashed across Celine’s mind in large, golden
letters. She kept it to herself, tilting her bottle of beer instead
for a long swig. It was nicely chilled. But that was all you
could say about it. There was nothing pleasant about the acrid
after-taste it left in her mouth.
“This the girl you’ve been telling me about?” the bartender
asked. “You see the dead, do you?”
Celine glared at Nicole. She did not see the dead.
Sorry, Nicole mouthed. Her face wore an apologetic smile;
her wavy brunette ringlets bobbed as she shook her head in
chagrin.
“She doesn’t see the dead,” Sonia explained, making matters
worse. “Celine just knows when someone is about to die. Right,
Celine?” She gazed anxiously at Celine. “Like when your
parents died and. . .” her voice faltered.
19
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The bartender grinned.
“Interesting! So, who’s going to die next, medium?”
Celine gripped the countertop, willing him to stop. She closed
her eyes, fighting against the rage that threatened to consume
her. In her mind’s eye she could still see the blond bartender.
“Who’s going to die? Tell us!”
His jeering face was inches above Celine’s, his eyes blank. A
long, silken lock of hair spilled over his forehead and into his
eyes.
“Who’s going to die?”
A searing white light obliterated his face from her mind.
“You are, Drake!” she said, opening her eyes. “You’re going to
die.”
She pushed back her barstool and stumbled out of the bar, her
friends’ distressed cries following her out into the chill spring
air.
***
Moments later, the whoosh of the bar door opening reached
her ears. A hand grasped her arm.
“Celine. Wait! How will you get back?”
Celine shrugged the hand off. She didn’t know whether it
was Sonia or Nicole. Didn’t really care. How dared they betray
her like that? How dared they?
“I’ll walk,” she said.
Fingers lingered on her arm.
“Go!” she said. “Leave me alone.”
It was only four miles back to Durham College and her dorm
room. She’d be back in an hour.
The bar door opened and closed again, more tentatively this
time. Celine closed her eyes and let out a breath. She tilted her
face up, letting the cold spring air wash over her features.
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With a sensation of calm came regret. Why had she told
Drake Weber he would die—somehow she knew his name even
though she’d barely glanced at the brass nametag pinned to his
black Oyster Bar shirt? Why had she let her anger get the better
of her?
Telling people they were going to die—even if you were
certain it was going to happen—was insensitive. Blurting out
thoughtless words in a rush of anger? She shook her head,
flicking her ponytail from side to side. That was irresponsible.
She turned her head, looking over her shoulder at the bar. A
small bulb was set into the portico over the door. In the dim
glow of its light she made out the familiar figure of the Lady
peering in through the panes set into the door.
Angel of Death, Celine thought, although she’d come to realize
that the Lady’s presence didn’t always signify death. Her elegant
figure was habitually present at Celine’s art history courses and
hovered near her whenever she painted. But those visions
hadn’t been accompanied by death.
Celine had known Professor Julia Blaine would succumb to
the cancer that afflicted her not just because the Lady lingered
close by her whenever Celine saw the professor. It was because
of the heaviness in the pit of her stomach and the way her heart
muscles contracted. The same sensations she’d experienced
when her parents set out on their fatal journey.
Those feelings had accompanied her into the bar as well,
Celine realized. But this time the Lady had been notably absent.
Not surprising at all. Celine smiled. The Oyster Bar wasn’t
the sort of place where a society lady like Her Ladyship would
care to hang out.
Too vulgar. Too, too commonplace.
But why, then, had Celine sensed death’s dreaded presence
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approaching? In her mind’s eye, she saw once again the sinister
swoop of its dark wings.
Just then the Lady turned her elegant head to meet Celine’s
eyes.
The bartender was going to die. He was meant to die. But it would
be a just death.
Celine shook her head. “Wait! That doesn’t make any sense,”
she mouthed to the empty space outside the bar door. The Lady
had vanished. “What kind of death is just?”
She waited for the Lady to return, but she’d gone.
Celine sighed and turned around, beginning the long trek
back to Preston Hall and her dorm room.
Saw Creek Road wound through a thickly forested area.
Grayish-black tree trunks loomed on either side of her. Old
Saw Creek burbled in the distance, its steady hum filling the
silence.
A deer peered out at Celine, a faint, gray silhouette outlined
beside the trees.
For some inexplicable reason, it reminded her of Sister Mary
Catherine, the school counselor at her high school in Los
Angeles.
You’re here to fight for justice, Celine. You may not have been able
to find justice for your parents. But you’ll fight for those in need of
it. Remember that, my dear.
Celine hugged her arms around herself. But what did finding
justice have to do with a bartender’s imminent death?
“If it means bringing about his death, I’m not going to do it,”
she said fiercely to the deer. It didn’t matter what the voices in
her head said, she wasn’t going to do anything quite so crazy.
No matter how discourteous and crass Drake Weber was, he
didn’t deserve to die.
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Don’t be silly, my dear! Sister Mary Catherine’s eminently
sensible voice admonished her.
“I don’t believe this! I’m having an imaginary conversation
with my high school student counselor.” Celine laughed wildly.
The sound echoed eerily back to her ears
I’m not just a voice in your head, dear.
Nonsense! Celine thought, quickening her pace. I’m not going
to do it. I’m just not.
***
She was carrying a basket of laundry down to the basement
laundry room at Preston Hall when Sonia accosted her, still
wearing the colorful orange-patterned wraparound skirt and
skimpy tank top she’d been wearing yesterday.
A blast of cold air blew up the stairs making Celine shiver.
She pressed the laundry basket to her body. Didn’t Sonia ever
feel cold?
Sonia grabbed hold of her elbow and twisted herself forward
until she was facing Celine.
“I’m sorry about last evening, Celine. Drake was being an ass.
I’m really sorry.” Her head tilted to one side, lips pushed out
into a pout. “Forgive me, friend?”
Celine was inclined to shake her arm off, but that would’ve
been churlish.
“Sure,” she said. “I wish you wouldn’t go out with him. He’s. .
.” Words failed her.
She gazed at Sonia, suddenly struck by the perfection of her
flawless skin, her chiseled features. You’re so much better than he
is.
“He’s an ass, just like you said,” she said aloud.
“I know, Celine. He is. But it’s too late.”
Too late.
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Too late.
Too la—
Celine’s eyes flew open. Her heart was thudding. Light
flooded in through the white blinds. Next to the window, the
closet door was open. A pile of dirty clothes spilled untidily out
of her laundry basket.
She sat up. She’d been dreaming.
Oh God, she’d been dreaming.
She picked up the phone and dialed Sonia’s number only to
get Sonia’s breathy voice urging her to leave a message. Celine
ended the call, dialing Nicole’s number instead.
An insistent ringing filled her ears. Celine endured it for
several seconds, and then hung up.
She called Sonia again, and this time she left a message.
“Look, I’m sorry about last evening.” Celine wasn’t sure why
she was apologizing. What had she done? “And listen.” She
paused, unsure how to phrase her next thought. “Look, just
stay away from Drake Weber, okay? He isn’t right for you.”
She hung up, dissatisfied. That hadn’t come out right. She’d
sounded more like a jealous girlfriend warning off a rival than
a concerned friend. And if Sonia called back, wanting to know
what she’d meant, what would Celine say?
What could she say?
I’ll cross that bridge when I come to it, she told herself as her
legs swung down and her feet touched the rough dorm room
carpeting.
***
It was Monday morning when the phone rang.
“Celine?” A husky, tentative voice came through the line.
Celine gripped the phone to her ear. “Sonia?” she asked,
instantly awake. She sat up, glancing at the clock. It was just
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past seven o’clock.
“No, honey,” the voice said. “I’m Sonia’s mother. She was. . .”
the voice hesitated. “She didn’t want to spend Spring Break at
home this year. But she did promise to go shopping with me
yesterday. It’s not like her to. . .” A nervous laugh. “I’m being a
bit silly, I suppose.”
“When did you last speak with her, Mrs. McBride?”
“She called Friday afternoon.”
“But not yesterday? Not on Saturday?” Celine hadn’t heard
from Sonia all weekend, either. Or Nicole, for that matter.
Celine had been mildly surprised and a tad hurt, but had
quickly put it out of her mind. She’d assumed that like herself,
her friends were busy working on the final project for their
Digital Marketing Communications course.
“No.” Mrs. McBride seemed to be fighting hard to keep the
panic out of her voice. “And it surprised me. She was so looking
forward to our trip to West Brook Mall.”
“Well, our digital marketing project is due after Spring Break,”
Celine said. “And there’s a lot riding on it.” That was no lie.
This was one of the few school projects that had the potential
to make a student’s career. It would be included in the student
portfolios the School of Art planned on sending out to galleries
and ad agencies in the neighborhood looking to hire summer
interns.
And for the students lucky enough to win them, the internships often led to full-time jobs.
But the explanation sounded lame, even to her ears. And it
didn’t sound as though Sonia’s mother was buying it, either.
“I know,” she said doubtfully.
Celine didn’t blame her. Sonia wasn’t the type to forego a
party or shopping excursion just because of a tight deadline on
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a major project. Sonia thrived on tight deadlines. She never
finished a project early if she could help it.
“But that’s why I called,” Mrs. McBride continued. “Sonia
usually works with you, doesn’t she?”
“Yes, but. . .” Celine took a deep breath. Mrs. McBride
was right. If Sonia had been working on her project, she’d
have called. She’d never completed a project without seeking
Celine’s advice.
“The truth is I haven’t heard from her all weekend. We went
to a bar on Friday. I left early, and I just assumed. . .” She
pressed her fingers to her forehead.
Dear God, why hadn’t she set her ego aside? Why hadn’t she
made more of an effort to get in touch with her friend? What
kind of person was she?
“It’s not your fault, honey,” Mrs. McBride’s voice broke into
her thoughts. “I’m just being—”
“Let me run up to her room and check on her. If I can’t find
her, we’ll have to—“
“Yes, honey,” Mrs. McBride cut her short. “You run up to her
room and see if she’s there. I’ll be waiting for your call.”
***
Sonia’s door was locked and Celine’s incessant hammering
merely drew a puzzled neighbor out of an adjacent room. She
stood leaning against the doorjamb in her pajamas and rubbed
her eyes.
“Sorry about the noise,” Celine said. “I was looking for—“
“Sonia? I haven’t seen her all weekend. Nicole either, for that
matter. If it helps, they went out Friday evening. Some bar . . .”
“I know. Thanks.”
Nevertheless, she knocked hard on Nicole’s door and called
out her name.
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“She isn’t there. I just told you that.” The girls’ neighbor was
back at her door.
Celine turned around. “I know. I just need to make sure
before I file a missing persons report.” She looked at the four
other doors in the hallway. Would any of the other girls know
anything?
“There’s no one else here. Nicole and Sonia and I are the only
ones staying on campus for Spring Break.”
“And you said you haven’t seen them all weekend?” Celine
asked, wanting to make sure.
The girl frowned, seeming to hesitate. “This is serious, isn’t
it?”
A pause.
Then: “Let me make a few calls. They may be at the library
or in the Business Studies Department.”
She returned a few minutes later, shaking her head. “Not at
the library. Not at the department. And none of our friends
have seen them all weekend.” She hesitated again. “You might
want to check at the bar. They may just have gone. . .” Her
voice trailed off. “It’s not illegal, you know.”
Celine nodded. No, it wasn’t illegal for two grown women
to drive off without informing anyone of their whereabouts.
Simply improbable.
She raced down to her room and called Sonia’s mother.
“Mrs. McBride? I think we need to file a missing persons
report. Two, in fact.”
She filled the older woman in on the details and then, hastily
slipping into a pair of jeans and a turquoise turtleneck pullover,
set out for the Oyster Bar.
Saw Creek Road was quiet. A faint wind rustled the leaves
and in the distance, over the gurgling of the creek, she could
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hear a chorus of birds chirping. Four miles away, a fork in the
road led down into the Oyster Bar parking lot.
It was empty. She could see that from the top of the road.
Sonia’s faded green Tercel that had been parked in the second
of three small spaces outlined along the side was nowhere to
be seen. The two jeeps parked in front of the Oyster Bar were
gone as well.
But the door to the bar was ajar.
***
Celine pushed past the door, wincing as it creaked open. The
sound made Drake, who was behind the counter, straighten up.
He grinned when he saw her.
“Look who it is! The medium.” He spread his hands wide.
“Surprise! I’m still alive.”
Good for you! Celine thought, resisting the urge to slap the
smirk off his face.
“I’m looking for Sonia and Nicole,” she said aloud.
Drake surveyed the bar, his gaze slowly coming to rest on her
features.
“Bar’s empty, as you can see. And”—he indicated the
door—“we’re not open yet.”
“When did they leave? On Friday. When did they leave?”
Drake shrugged. “Around midnight, I guess. Maybe a little
before.”
“And the other people here?”
“Don’t remember. Don’t keep track of when people come
and go. It’s not my job.”
His eyes narrowed. “What’s this about, anyway?”
Too late. Too late. Sonia’s voice echoed in her head.
Too late for what? Celine wondered, irritated.
Her gaze circled the small bar. “I’m just trying to find Sonia
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and Nicole.” She turned to look at Drake. “No one’s seen them
in a while.”
“Missing, are they?” His lips twitched. “Bet you didn’t see
that coming. Some medium, huh?”
She glared at him. “If you hear from them, call, okay?” She
slammed one of her newly acquired business cards down on
the counter and stormed out.
***
Celine was plodding back up Saw Creek Road when her ears
picked up a faint voice. Her head jerked up.
Celine?
She heard it again. Was that Sonia calling her? The sound
was so faint it could have been the wind rustling through the
trees on either side of Saw Creek Road. She glanced over her
shoulder. There was no one behind her.
She glanced up ahead. A solitary deer stared down at her
from among the trees on the side of the road. When she caught
its gaze, it didn’t flinch, merely turning its head in the direction
of the woods.
She smiled. “I’d love to, but I just don’t have the time today.”
Don’t you think you should have heeded the creature’s call?
It was Sister Mary Catherine’s voice.
Celine clenched her fists. Why was she hearing the nun again?
“No, I don’t think so,” she said firmly to the voice in her head,
and walked on.
***
But the deer’s pleading eyes haunted her for the rest of the
day; its gaunt features never far from her mind as she printed
and distributed flyers with photos of Sonia and Nicole around
campus, as she spoke with campus police, who were organizing
a search party.
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And that evening at the candlelight vigil outside the Jefferson
Library, she could barely concentrate on the prayers the school
chaplain intoned. The girls were still missing.
“Missing and presumed dead,” a voice beside her said in a low
voice.
She turned around, her green eyes meeting Drake Weber’s
cool, impenetrable gaze.
She frowned and turned away. What was he doing here? The
vigil was only for Durham College students.
And there was nothing you could do to prevent it. Doesn’t that
make you feel bad?
Was that Drake or just a voice in her head? But when Celine
turned around, the bartender was gone. He must have just left.
The Lady was standing in his place, her back to Celine. Then
she was gone, too.
A just death.
But Drake was not dead. And Sonia and Nicole were. . . just
missing, weren’t they?
When the vigil ended, a tall, burly man with close-cropped
dark hair approached her. He flashed his badge at her.
“Detective Keith Elliot, Durham Police Department. Are you
Celine Skye?”
She nodded eagerly. “Have you found them? Are they—?”
With a quick, curt shake of his head, Detective Elliot cut her
short. “No, but we’ve found your friend’s car. A green Tercel?”
He waited for her to acknowledge this, then went on. “It’s a
start.”
“Where?” The deer’s face was back in her head. Why did it
remind her of Sonia?
Images flashed through her brain as the detective spoke. The
woods on either side of Saw Creek Road stretched all the way
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to a highway. The shortest way to it was through the woods at
the point where Celine had seen the deer.
If she’d followed it, she would have discovered Sonia’s car,
abandoned on its side, its doors open, in a wide ditch along
Route 108. The dense overgrowth of grass and shrubs alongside
the ditch had served to conceal the car.
Why hadn’t she followed the deer?
“Are your friends in the Art Program, Miss?” Detective Elliot’s
voice brought her back to the present.
“What?” Celine shook her head. “No. Sonia and Nicole are
both Business Majors.” It took an effort to speak of them in the
present tense.
Missing and presumed dead.
No! Just missing, she told herself fiercely.
“The three of us are getting a minor in Design Studies,” she
explained, acutely aware of the detective’s quizzical gaze on her.
“That’s how we know each other.”
“That involve any painting?”
“No. We create designs, but we use computer programs for
those.”
“So . . . no painting at all?”
Goodness! Why was he so insistent about that?
She shrugged. “There’s an introductory course on color.
We’ve all taken it. But that was more analysis than actual
painting. You take it in your first semester.”
He was watching her closely, unsure whether to believe her
or not.
“Look, Detective, about half the students in the program
come from other disciplines. Like Sonia and Nicole. They
have no prior background in art. Just an interest in design.
And marketing. That’s what the minor in Design Studies is all
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about.”
He stared at her. “I see. Well, if you think of anything”—he
handed her a business card—“please don’t hesitate to give me a
call.”
***
The room was sunlit, bright. A painter’s studio. A halfcompleted canvas was propped up on the easel.
Celine approached it, feeling her form gliding across the
room, sensing her brow furrowing into a frown. Her eyes
focused in on the portrait.
It was Nicole, her head thrown back, neck arching up, face
twisted in agony. A mass of tangled curls fell back from her
forehead.
From behind Celine, came an anguished moan.
“Why did you leave us, Celine? Why did you leave us?” Nicole
cried, her head tossing fretfully from side to side.
Celine’s eyes opened, her heart thudding as she took in her
surroundings.
Her bedroom.
She’d been dreaming. The pounding within her chest slowly
ceased as the realization sank in. But what did her dream mean?
Was Nicole still alive?
Barely. The answer came to her, unbidden, as she sat up,
propping herself against her pillow.
And the easel? The portrait? The painter’s studio?
Celine shook her head. They were probably just a feature of
Detective Elliot’s insistent questioning the evening before. She
had seen them because they were the last thing on her mind as
she drifted into sleep the night before.
But the heaviness within the pit of her stomach remained.
There didn’t seem to be much she could do to help her friends.
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It was Tuesday. Sonia and Nicole had been missing for five days
now.
You can fight for justice, Celine. Sister Mary Catherine’s voice
spoke in her head.
And how exactly do I do that? Celine railed silently.
By putting on your thinking cap, Celine.
She rolled her eyes. The response was classic Sister Mary
Catherine. The school counselor made it a point never to
provide direct answers to questions about how to solve a
problem.
***
Put on your thinking cap.
If only it were that easy, Celine thought, pulling into the
Sawyer Gallery parking lot where Nicole and Sonia were
supposed to be working during Spring Break. Celine had
offered to take their place when she’d found out.
The Gallery was preparing for an upcoming exhibition
showcasing local artists.
“Some of them are students at Durham College,” Emily
Sawyer, the director of the family-owned gallery, said as she
walked Celine around the spacious hall reserved for the event.
Workmen in blue overalls were busy hauling canvases in and
hanging them up.
“What I’d like you to do,” Emily went on, “is to prepare a
plaque for each work. A photo of the artist goes on the top left.
Then you’ll include a brief bio and the artist’s vision for the
work on display. Everything’s written out. It’s just a question
of putting it all together.”
Celine nodded, quietly taking in her surroundings: the sunfilled room with its light-colored walls, the hardwood floors
coated with a thin veneer of dust brought in by the workmen,
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and the works of art on display.
“Some of the plaques are already done,” Emily said, handing
Celine a small card in two shades of green mounted on acrylic.
The photograph beneath the upper border of olive green and
the name on the lighter chartreuse background below caught
her eye.
“This is . . . Drake Weber, the bartender.” Celine looked up
in confusion.
Emily laughed. “He may well tend bars in his spare time, but
he’s an artist. A very good one, too. I’m surprised you don’t
know him. He’s in the Studio Art program at Durham College.”
“I’ve never seen him. . .” Celine faltered. “At the college, I
mean. I’ve never seen him.”
“Well, he’s graduating in a couple of semesters. Done with
coursework, so he probably doesn’t spend much time on
campus. He’s remarkably talented.” Emily pointed to the wall
behind her. “His works go up there. You’ll see them in a bit.”
“The Art of Dying,” Celine read from the card.
Flashes of her dream returned to her—accompanied by a
familiar sense of dread.
“It’s the name of the series. An inspired subject, especially
for one so young.” Emily waved her hands emphatically as she
warmed to her subject. “He’s calling attention to our callous
response to death—from slaughterhouses to accidental deaths.
“Believe it or not, he actually visited a slaughterhouse for
Dying Cow. Dog in Pain was done in plein air. He saw a car
plowing into the poor creature, and immediately set up his
easel. Now that’s dedication for you.”
Celine nearly retched at the images Emily’s description called
to mind. Her stomach was churning.
“Are you okay?” Emily asked, concerned.
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Celine nodded, swallowing a time or two before speaking.
“I’m all right. I just need a breath of fresh air.”
Outside, she leaned against one of the four pillars supporting
the portico and gulped convulsively, letting the clean, fresh
spring air wash over and into her.
What was she going to do?
Use your thinking cap, Celine!
She turned in the direction of the voice, although she knew
she’d find no one. Behind her, to the right of the museum
entrance was a clear-plastic stand with magazines and newspapers.
Man Sentenced to Death, they screamed at her.
A just death.
An image of Drake Weber flashed in her mind’s eye.
A just death! The penalty for taking a life.
Suddenly it all made sense. She would have to call Detective Elliot. But what could she tell him to persuade him to
investigate Drake?
Use your thinking cap, Celine.
***
A couple of hours later, after finishing her chores at the
Sawyer Gallery, Celine was back out in the parking lot. She
slid into her car and flipped open her cell phone. With trembling fingers, she dialed Detective Elliot’s number, mentally
rehearsing the message she’d formulated.
But the shrill ringing of his phone disoriented her, and by the
time she heard his voice, the words she’d so carefully composed
had dispersed like scattered leaves in the wind.
“Detective Elliot?” Her voice faltered, sounding hesitant. “It’s
Celine Skye. You asked me to call if there was anything I wanted
to let you know?”
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There was a disconcerting silence.
Then a single, less-than-encouraging, “Yes.”
“You found flecks of paint in Sonia’s car, didn’t you? Flecks
of acrylic paint?”
Another silence.
Celine cursed herself. Of course, he couldn’t reveal any details
of the evidence found. She’d learned that much in the couple of
introductory courses she’d taken—who knew why?—in Forensic
Investigation and Criminal Procedure.
“That’s why you wanted to know if Sonia and Nicole were
in the Art program, right? I know you can’t tell me what you
found. But I think I know why. . . I mean, I think I know
what—”
“I’m listening Miss Skye. What exactly is it that you want to
tell me?”
She took a deep breath. “Drake Weber was the last person
to see my friends. We were at the Oyster Bar last Friday. I left
early. They never returned.”
“We’re aware of that. It was in your initial statement.”
She nodded, realizing too late that the movement was invisible to the detective.
“I found him creepy. So did Sonia. She said so.” In a dream.
But Celine didn’t think that was worth mentioning. “They
wouldn’t ordinarily have left with him, but—”
“He was the last to leave the bar that night, Miss Skye. The
girls left before he did. The other witnesses confirm that.”
“Then, he persuaded them to drive to his studio.”
“His studio?”
“To paint their portraits.” Suddenly she knew exactly what
had happened.
“Sonia and Nicole were pretty, Detective. Well aware of their
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good looks. They would’ve readily gone with a photographer
if he told them they had a future in modeling. A painter who
told them they were beautiful enough to be immortalized on
canvas would have been no different.”
“I see.”
“Drake Weber is in the Studio Art program at Durham
College, Detective Elliot. I just found out. He likes to paint
death—or rather the process of dying.” She took a deep breath.
“You might want to see the paintings for his Art of Dying series
at the Sawyer Gallery. The exhibition opens on Monday, but
I have a feeling you’ll be able to persuade Ms. Sawyer to give
you a peek before then.”
Celine paused.
“He works with acrylics, Detective. I think you’ll find that
the paint flecks in Sonia’s car are an exact match for the colors
and brands he uses. He painted them as they lay dying. Because
that’s what he likes to do.”
In her mind’s eye, she saw drops of color falling onto Nicole’s
naked, bruised body as Drake hovered over her with a brush
between his teeth.
“You’ll find flecks of paint on their bodies, too.” She took a
deep breath. Another image flashed into her mind. “I think
you’ll find them in the woods near the Oyster River. It’s close
to his studio.”
Excellent work, Celine. Inside her head, Sister Mary Catherine
cheered her on.
But what if he asks how I know this stuff ? Celine worried.
Don’t worry, dear. I think he understands.
“You’ve given me a lot to work with, Miss Skye.” Detective
Elliot’s quiet voice startled her. “Thank you.”
Tell him about the others, Celine.
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“One more thing, Detective.” She clutched the phone to her
ear, inexplicably drained of energy. “He’s done it before. This
isn’t his first time.”
***
That night all of Durham, New Hampshire learned of the
gruesome discovery in the woods near the Oyster River on
the late-night news. Sonia and Nicole were dead. Despite her
conversation with Detective Elliot earlier that day, Celine was
no more prepared to hear the news than the rest of Durham’s
residents.
How could they be dead? How could her friends be dead?
You told the detective where he’d find their bodies, Celine, she
raged at herself. You mentioned bodies. Did you think they’d still
be alive?
“Yes,” she sobbed aloud, hugging her knees to her chest and
rocking back and forth on her bed. She’d hoped somehow that
Detective Elliot would be able to find them in time. That her
information would lead him to them before they expired.
Too late. Sonia’s mournful face returned to her mind.
Celine sobbed harder. Why had she no inkling this would
happen?
“Oh God, how could I not know?”
Because you couldn’t have prevented it, my dear. It was Sister
Mary Catherine’s voice. There was no point showing you what
was to come. You would only have felt guilty about what happened.
Just the way she had with her parents.
Celine stopped rocking. Her arms slid down to her ankles,
loosely encircling them. An inexplicable urge came over her
to call her old school counselor, to hear her voice. But even
if Sister Mary Catherine were awake at that hour, what could
Celine say to the nun?
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She wiped her tears, sank back against her pillows, and closed
her eyes.
***
The pain subsided three weeks later when Drake Weber was
arrested for the murder of Sonia McBride and Nicole Spence.
Celine had sensed the case was coming to a close. Just that
morning, as she was drifting out of sleep, she’d seen Sonia and
Nicole.
Thank you, Celine. Thank you for everything.
Each girl drew Celine into her arms in turn for a warm hug.
Then, packs on their back, they headed toward the light.
Seeing her friends at peace had given Celine a sense of peace
as well. Smiling, she turned off the television, grabbed her
things, and headed out the door. She had just settled down with
a cup of coffee and a pile of books in the cafeteria outside the
Jefferson Library when she was aware of a solid form blocking
the light.
She looked up.
“Detective Elliot?”
“Mind if I join you?” The detective pulled out a chair and
sank into it before Celine had even finished nodding. He took
a sip of his coffee and gazed at her.
“You have the gift, don’t you?”
“What?”
“The gift of sight,” the detective explained. “My grandmother
had it. My sister and I have it, too, though not to quite the same
degree.” He grinned. “What little I have does help in my line of
work, though.”
Celine looked down at her coffee cup. “I see things,” she
admitted. “But I have no control over it.”
The detective took another sip of his coffee. “You should
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work on honing your skills.”
He jabbed a finger in her direction.
“Because of the information you gave us, we took a second
look at Weber. Noticed the discretely placed security cameras
at the entrance to his building and the coffee shop across the
street.
“Took a look at the footage. There your friends were, pulling
up in their green Tercel. Saw them disappear into Weber’s
building. When the car next moved, it was Weber driving it.”
That footage and the paint flecks in the Tercel and on the
bodies had persuaded a judge to issue a search warrant.
“We found the canvases. He’d captured every bruise and mark
he’d inflicted on them. And the look in their eyes.” The detective
shuddered. “It’ll haunt me to the end of my days.”
“And the paint was a match, I take it?”
“It was. We also found sable hairs from his brushes on the
bodies. They’d been—” He broke off.
Tortured. Celine could see the images.
“I know,” she said softly. “Could you please stop thinking of
them? I don’t want to see what you saw.”
“Sorry.” He gulped down some more coffee and brushed the
tips of his fingers over his forehead. The images receded from
Celine’s mind, replaced with yellowing files. “Managed to help
close a couple of cold cases in Florida as well. Same M.O. Girls
abducted, tortured, painted.”
“So.” He laid his hands flat on the table. “I hear you’ve taken
a couple of courses in Criminal Justice. You ever think about
joining the force?”
“Why would I?” Celine smiled. “I’m planning to major in art
history.” She’d made the decision over Spring Break. Right
from the beginning, she’d been torn between Studio Art and
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Art History. But the choice had been clarified for her.
“You’d be a huge asset.”
“Maybe. But it’s not for me.”
“Fair enough.” The detective got to his feet. “But if you ever
change your mind or need any help, call me.” He handed her
a sheet of paper with two phone numbers roughly scrawled
down the middle. “Cell phone and home phone.”
“Will do.” She smiled.
That evening, Celine decided to call Sister Mary Catherine. It
had been a couple of years since she’d spoken with the nun. The
last time Celine had been in her office, the nun had suggested
to Celine that her life’s work might be to fight for justice.
“I think you were right,” Celine wanted to say to her.
But the voice on the other line didn’t belong to Sister Mary
Catherine. It was her assistant, Sister Cecilia, who answered
the phone instead.
“Oh, Celine, I’m so sorry,” she said. “Sister Mary Catherine
was ill for a long time.”
The nun had finally passed on four weeks ago at about the
time Celine had first heard her voice on Saw Creek Road.
“She remembered you to the very end, Celine. She kept
referring to herself as your guardian angel.”
Numbly, Celine mumbled out her condolences and then hung
up. For a while she sat, frozen, her hands in her lap.
Guardian angel! Tears streamed down her face.
That’s right, dear. She heard the nun’s unmistakable, strong
voice in her head. And you don’t need me alive. You need me just
where I am. Helping you fight for justice.
Celine nodded. She supposed that made sense.
And the Lady? she asked.
She needs your help, my dear. And when you’re ready to provide
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it, she’ll return.
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“Ready, Celine?” Laurie Robbes hoisted her large beige tote
bag onto her shoulder and stood, slender hip jutting out at an
elegant angle, by the door.
“I will be in just a moment,” Celine coolly replied, resenting
her intern’s crisp, authoritative tone. Laurie tended to forget
that she and Celine were not at the same level. Laurie was an
intern, and Celine effectively was her boss.
But you didn’t have to be psychic to sense that Laurie—at
twenty-one just a year younger than her boss— didn’t quite see
it that way. And for some reason, she was gunning for Celine’s
job.
Celine had sensed that as well.
Her eyes remained on her desktop, scanning Outlook Express
one last time before she logged off her computer.
Not that there was anything to see there. The last email had
been delivered hours ago—a message from museum director
Nancy Whittmer reminding Celine of the appointment the
staff of the Rosa Montague Museum of Fine Arts had with their
donor and patron Hugh Norton that morning.
“Please don’t be late,” Ms. Whittmer had urged in her email. A
message Laurie the intern must’ve seen. She and Celine shared
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the generic staff email address the museum assigned to interns.
Celine, of course, had ceased to be an intern five months ago,
around about the time the museum had hired Laurie.
The museum’s director had charged Celine, the museum’s
newest full staff employee, with showing Laurie, the new intern,
the ropes.
But the coveted change to the new email address: Celine.Skye@montaguemuseum.org had yet to happen.
Because the museum was short-staffed and their solitary IT
person had been on sick leave when Celine was confirmed in
her new position. That was all it was, Celine reminded herself
yet again.
She was about to close Outlook, when an email popped into
her inbox.
Nancy Whittmer again. The two Monets Dolly Vanderbilt
was loaning the Montague Museum for its two-week exhibition,
Impressions of Impressionism, were scheduled to arrive at
eleven.
“Mrs. Vanderbilt insists that a responsible member of the
staff be on hand to sign for and examine the paintings. I hope
you’ll be available to oversee.”
“Damn!” Celine muttered. What time was it now? She
glanced up at the clock, her gaze brushing past the figure of the
intern standing impatiently by the door.
“It’s nearly ten, Celine,” Laurie complained. “We’d better get
going.”
“That doesn’t give me enough time,” Celine muttered to
herself.
“Enough time for what?”
Without waiting for a reply, Laurie strode over to Celine’s
desk and peeked over her shoulder at the computer screen.
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“Want me to stay while you go?” she asked.
Celine read through the email again. Mrs. Vanderbilt wanted
the condition of her Monets meticulously cataloged, with a
copy sent to her. Any discrepancy between the works’ initial
condition at the time of the loan and its final condition after the
two-week exhibition, and the museum would be on the hook
for a hefty payout.
The Hugh Norton task, on the other hand, was far less
onerous. Norton would simply be showing the museum the five
works he intended to loan the museum along with provenance
papers to establish they were genuine.
It was all just a formality. Obviously a donor of Norton’s
caliber was unlikely to be in possession of stolen art.
“Or I could go to casa Norton,” Laurie suggested.
“Yes, do that,” Celine agreed, but the relief she felt was shortlived.
There was a sly look in Laurie’s eyes and a knowing smirk on
her face as she said: “Happy to oblige.”
A shadow of movement caught Celine’s eye as she felt the
familiar painful twinge in her chest—the sign of death. But
instead of seeing the Lady, her usual harbinger of death, she
saw Laurie in her mind’s eye sitting before a chessboard, a pawn
in her hand.
If the intern set it down, death would follow.
You aren’t responsible for the forces she’s setting into motion,
Celine, her guardian angel, Sister Mary Catherine, whispered
into her ear.
“Be careful,” Celine warned.
Laurie’s head jerked sharply toward her. “Why do you say
that?”
Celine hesitated. Laurie was walking toward death, but it
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was a death only the intern could prevent. How did you warn
someone of impending doom when the action that could cause
it had yet to happen?
“Because Hugh Norton is one of our biggest donors,” she
responded eventually. “I don’t want you to say or do anything
to offend him.”
Laurie smiled. “Don’t worry, I won’t.”
***
“This might take a while, Ms. Peters.”
Celine donned a pair of clean white gloves and approached
Dolly Vanderbilt’s Monets and the tall, stringy, middle-aged
secretary who’d accompanied them.
She hoped the woman would take the hint and leave. Writing
up an accurate condition report was an intricate task that
required a considerable degree of focused attention. The
presence of even a silent observer could prove to be too much
of a distraction.
But Ms. Peters remained unfazed—either too obtuse or too
well-trained to get the message.
“I understand,” she said, pressing her hands, firmly clasped
together, to her midriff. “Mrs. Vanderbilt asked me to wait.”
“Very well, then.”
Celine turned her attention to the canvases that stood side
by side, propped against the wall, on the low table. They
were in the Montague Museum’s small gallery, reserved for the
reception and storage of all the works on loan for the upcoming
exhibition.
It was the lesser-known Le Faison that caught her eye—the
dead pheasant sprawled in a startling splash of color against
a starched white tablecloth. The colors were thickly applied,
squeezed directly from the tubes onto the canvas, no doubt.
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Slashes of dark brown and golden orange suggested plumage.
There was a depth and vitality to the bird’s form captured
solely through daubs and swirls of pigment. And the graduations of light and shade were exquisitely rendered.
Celine wondered if the Vanderbilt who’d acquired it from a
New York dealer in the 1920s had been as enraptured by the
work as she was. Although it seemed strange that an image of
death should be so captivating.
She tore her gaze away from the pheasant to consider Les
Meules, the Stacks at Giverny, one of a series of twenty-five
studies of the effects of light on Monet’s neighbor’s stacks of
grain. The work had originally been acquired by a Chicago
businessman, Potter Palmer, directly from Monet’s dealer, Paul
Durand-Ruel.
The Vanderbilts had bought it at auction in 1986.
There was some crackling in the canvas, and Celine thought
she detected cloudy whitish spots on the grain stack. Bloom,
she noted on her notepad. Possible exposure to moisture.
She scrawled the reference number, W1273, from the catalogue raisonné next to her briefly jotted note and turned back
to the pheasant.
It was an earlier work than Les Meules, dating back to 1869.
But as Celine peered closer, the swirls of pigment representing
the pheasant shifted, resolving themselves into a chessboard.
Laurie’s slender, laughing figure appeared behind the table, a
chess pawn in her hand.
“No, don’t put it down,” Celine cried just as Laurie’s hand
came down.
Oh, God! Celine squeezed her eyes shut.
“Is everything all right?” Ms. Peters was standing so close,
her breath tickled Celine’s ear as she uttered the question.
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“Yes!” Celine’s eyes opened. “Yes.”
She drew back with a desperate attempt at a reassuring smile.
“I was just feeling faint.”
She forced herself to look at Le Faison.
The pheasant had reappeared, but the pawn Laurie had set
down remained in its plumage and Laurie herself sat, head
slouching on her chin, behind the white-cloth-covered table.
“I’m fine,” Celine said as Ms. Peters continued to regard her;
a furrow of concern dented the older woman’s brow.
“I’m fine,” Celine said again, although the stench of death that
was emanating from Le Faison, reference number W141, was
making her feel nauseous.
***
Celine was still typing up her notes into a formal condition
report for Dolly Vanderbilt’s Monets when Laurie returned to
the museum.
“Hey, Celine! Had lunch yet?” Laurie bounced into the office
and dropped a plastic bag on Celine’s desk.
Celine ignored the peace offering. It was nearly three o’clock,
hours past the time Laurie was expected back.
“Where have you been all this time?”
Laurie should’ve been back by noon, at the latest. When the
intern hadn’t returned, Celine had begun to worry. Although
she could sense death, she couldn’t predict the precise moment
at which it would occur.
“And why didn’t you call?” It wasn’t the first time Laurie had
been gone for longer than expected. “Didn’t it occur to you we
might be worried?”
“Is that all the thanks I get for buying you lunch?”
Laurie stood before Celine, her left hand clasping her hip,
which angled out sharply in a posture radiating outrage.
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“I appreciate the gesture. I really do. But . . .” Celine eyed
the bag. It looked like a hero sandwich. Lobster, judging by the
rich aroma that wafted up to her nostrils.
The logo on the bag was unmistakable, too—a black-andwhite sea duck with a red bill and a distinctive yellow knob.
She glanced up at Laurie, her eyebrows raised.
“You went to King Eider Bistro?”
The restaurant—one of the most expensive in the area—was
en route to Hugh Norton’s home. That Laurie, who constantly
complained about money, should have made a stop there was
surprising. King Eider wasn’t exactly in the right price range
for lowly museum employees and unpaid interns.
“I’m surprised you were able to afford it.”
She knew she was being churlish, but Laurie had never so
much as treated her—or anyone else—to a cup of coffee. Buying
her an expensive lunch was unexpected—and completely out
of character.
Laurie shrugged. “A girl needs to treat herself once in a while.
Look, I’m sorry I’m late, but there was an opportunity I needed
to explore.”
“What kind of opportunity?” Celine frowned. “A new job?”
It would have to be that. Laurie complained constantly about
being stuck in a low-end museum position as well. Right from
the start she’d made it clear that interning at the Montague
Museum was a temporary gig—not so much a stepping stone
as a stopgap until something better turned up.
Laurie smirked. “Something like that. I won’t need to bust
my buns for a mere thousand dollars a month.”
“One thousand dollars?” Celine was stunned.
“Yes, would you believe it, that’s all that cheapskate Nancy
Whittmer would agree to when she hired me.”
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“A thousand dollars,” Celine repeated. She’d thought Laurie
was an unpaid intern, just like she herself had been. “I didn’t
realize you were being paid.”
Nancy Whittmer had been categorical: internships at the
Rosa Montague Museum were unpaid. The museum simply
did not have the funds to pay its interns.
Besides, the training provided was so stellar, anyone accepted
into the museum’s prestigious internship program should
consider themselves fortunate for receiving it free of charge.
“Are you kidding me?” Laurie snorted. “Only a sucker would
do this for free.”
“I guess.” Celine swallowed hard.
She had worked six months without pay before finally
working up the courage to ask for a full-time position. She’d
been grateful to be accepted at a monthly salary of sixteen
hundred dollars a month.
But Laurie—an untrained intern who had yet to graduate
from art school—was making a thousand dollars a month?
Nancy Whittmer had clearly played Celine for a fool. She
pursed her lips; she’d find another position and resign as soon
as she could. But for now she needed to get back to work. If
nothing else, she was determined to get a good reference from
the Montague for all her hard work.
“Did Hugh Norton sign the loan papers?”
Laurie shook her head. “Nah, he’ll send them on later. The
paintings are in excellent condition, though. Recently restored.
He showed me the condition reports.”
“Provenance checks out?”
“Absolutely!” Laurie’s smile was wide.
An image swirled into Celine’s mind—a slender metal object,
flaring gently out at the base and the top. The perspective
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shifted, showing Laurie, her fingers greedily reaching for
the artifact. Had Laurie seen something at Hugh Norton’s
house—something worth stealing?
“This opportunity you’re considering, it wouldn’t have anything to do with Hugh Norton, would it?”
Laurie regarded her suspiciously. “It might, not that it’s any
of your business. Why do you ask?”
Celine shrugged, weighing her words carefully. “It may not be
quite what it seems. You know what they say, when something’s
too good to be true, it probably is. Just be careful, okay?”
Laurie’s face cleared. “Not to worry. I plan to check it out
right now. Mind if I go up to make a phone call?”
Celine hesitated. When Laurie went up to the roof to make
one of her phone calls, she was usually up there for hours.
“What about the paperwork?” she asked.
“I’ll be quick. Promise,” Laurie reassured her.
As she dashed out the door, Celine felt another painful twinge
in her heart muscles.
Laurie was playing with fire, that much was clear. And
making the phone call would seal her fate.
But Celine didn’t know how to stop the intern.
***
An hour later, Laurie was still up on the roof. Smoking a
cigarette, no doubt.
Celine glanced at the clock.
It was nearly four o’clock. Almost time for her to leave. Only
the museum’s docents and the single elderly security guard it
employed stayed on until six p.m. when the museum closed.
But the preliminary paperwork for the artworks Hugh
Norton would be loaning them had yet to be prepared and
sent on. The museum needed to confirm the works it would be
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accepting, state the time period for the loan, and attest to having
verified both the provenance of the works and that they were
in a sufficiently good condition to qualify as museum exhibits.
Celine pushed her chair back. The last thing she wanted to
do was micromanage a colleague, but she wasn’t going to sit
here waiting until Laurie felt like getting back to work.
But just as Celine rounded her desk, Laurie appeared.
“Oh my God!” the intern gasped. “It’s time for you to leave,
isn’t it?”
An expression of faux contrition crossed her features.
“I am so totally sorry, Celine.”
“I’m sure you are,” Celine replied, in no mood to be gracious.
She turned back to her desk.
Laurie had to be the flakiest intern in the history of the
Montague Museum.
“I nearly missed my footing up on the roof by that hideous
break in the wall that the old biddy refuses to fix.”
Celine glanced over her shoulder at the intern.
The story was just plausible enough to be true. But she
wondered if the icy fear that trickled through her was genuine
or manipulated into existence by Laurie.
The girl wasn’t above concocting stories to gain herself
undeserved sympathy.
“It really rattled me. I mean I could’ve fallen to my death.”
“Fine, I’ll mention it to Ms. Whittmer the next time I run into
her”
Celine stepped back around her desk.
“Can we get started on the Norton paperwork now?”
“Let me do it,” Laurie offered.
“What?” Celine turned.
“The paperwork. Let me do it. I can handle it.”
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Celine frowned, unsure how to respond. The task was easy
enough, it was true. A mere formality that could be handled by
anyone. Laurie had seen Celine complete the papers on several
occasions and had even filled them out herself a time or two
for prior exhibitions.
But Hugh Norton was the museum’s most important donor.
The slightest problem could cause enormous problems for the
museum—and Celine.
“It’s the least I can do,” Laurie added, “after flaking out on
you.”
Yes, it was, Celine thought, mollified. Her lips stretched into
the faintest of smiles.
“Go on home, Celine,” Laurie urged. “I can take over from
here.”
“Fine, but I don’t want any complaints from Mr. Norton.
Understood?”
“Yes, ma’am!” Laurie gave her a cheeky grin and a thumbs-up
sign.
***
Out in the parking lot, a flicker of movement caught Celine’s
eye, drawing her gaze up to the museum’s flat roof deck. A low
concrete wall wrapped around the deck, but for some reason
came to an abrupt stop at the center, leaving a gap that didn’t
seem particularly large.
But now as Celine assessed the width, she realized Laurie
was right. The breach could prove to be dangerously wide for
a slender woman or a small child.
She had a sudden vision of Laurie losing her step at precisely
that point and falling four stories to the ground. She shuddered.
Jesus Christ, that would be awful!
“It’s not as dangerous as it looks.” Nancy Whittmer’s thin,
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stringy voice startled Celine.
“We probably should have it fixed. Laurie’s complained often
enough that it spooks her.”
“Hmmph. The girl gets paid to work not spend all day on the
roof,” Ms. Whittmer responded tartly.
“Yes, she does get paid.” Celine couldn’t resist the jab.
“You’ve noticed that, have you?” The museum director looked
at her, an amused glint in her eye. “Well, you’d have been paid,
too, Celine—if you’d asked.”
Celine was flabbergasted. The museum’s website stated that
internships were unpaid and Nancy had reiterated that position
to her during their initial interview. Before she could find a
way to frame a cogent response, Nancy Whittmer continued.
“Word to the wise, Celine. If you want to succeed in this
business, you need to be bold. You need to master the fine art
of negotiation. That’s the difference between Laurie and you.”
No, the difference is that she’s an irresponsible twit and you’re not,
Sister Mary Catherine’s voice made itself heard. Don’t bother
arguing with your boss, my dear. She’s not worth it.
Nancy Whittmer stared at Celine, daring the younger woman
to contradict her. But Celine remained silent.
The roof and the gaping expanse in the wall surrounding it
caught her eye again.
“I think you’d be wise to get that fixed. Laurie isn’t the only
person who goes up to the roof deck. Many of our visitors do
as well.”
She turned to fix her green eyes upon the director’s features.
“That’s an accident—and a lawsuit—waiting to happen.”
Nancy Whittmer’s beady eyes gave her a baleful glare. “Is that
a threat, young lady?”
“No, just a reality check.”
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With a loud honk of derision, Nancy Whittmer swiveled
around.
Celine watched her small, frail form making its way across the
parking lot, her thinning gray locks pulled back into a shriveled
bun.
She couldn’t believe she’d once admired the woman.
***
Death usually came within a few days to those Celine saw as
marked. But nearly a week later, Laurie remained unaffected,
brimming with the exuberance of a Manet garden.
Could she have misread the signs, Celine wondered.
Despite her guardian angel’s injunctions, Celine had resisted
honing her psychic skills. Why bother tuning into a future you
couldn’t change?
But Celine had never been wrong about an impending death.
And the unfortunate event usually took place a few short days
after she’d sensed it.
The signs were unmistakable—the clenching of her heart
muscles, the heavy feeling in the pit of her stomach, as though an
anchor were tied around it. There’d been just one sign missing
this time.
The Lady.
While the Lady’s presence didn’t always signify death, Celine
had never yet foreseen a death that didn’t involve a vision of
the mysterious woman. Did that mean Laurie’s death wasn’t a
foregone conclusion?
She clung to that hope.
Until Laurie returned to the museum that afternoon after yet
another late lunch.
It was then that Celine realized the intern’s fate was sealed.
“Sorry, I’m late,” Laurie sang out cheerfully, strolling into the
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office with a bottle of cheap bubbly in her hands.
She held the champagne out to Celine.
“Wanna share a tipple?”
Her voice sounded slurred, as though she’d already sampled
the bottle’s contents.
Celine frowned, about to read the intern a lecture on the
cardinal sin of drinking in the museum when her gaze snagged
on an all-too-familiar figure.
Dear Lord! There was the Lady—in her form-fitting black
gown—hovering close to Laurie.
“What’s the matter?” the intern asked. She glanced over her
shoulder. “What’re you looking at?”
Celine tore her eyes away from the ghostly form. An image
of an inhaler burst into her mind’s eye.
It was followed by the lifeless form of Monet’s pheasant
collapsed on the museum floor.
“Do you have asthma, Laurie?” she blurted out.
Laurie gaped at her as though she’d lost her mind.
“What!? Of course not. What’s gotten into you, Celine?
You’re acting really weird, you know that? Are you all right?”
“I’m fine,” Celine lied, her eyes drawn once again to the figure
close behind Laurie’s.
“I think you need to chill,” Laurie declared. She waved the
wine bottle around, dangerously oblivious to the presence that
shadowed her. “Have some champagne with me?”
Celine forced her eyes away from the Lady.
“Sure, why not?” Maybe the alcohol would obliterate the
images of death circling her brain. “What’s the occasion,
though?”
Laurie brought out a couple of plastic cups, carefully untwisted the screw-top cap on the champagne bottle, and poured
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a generous quantity into each cup.
“You know that opportunity I was telling you about?” She
handed one of the cups to Celine. “It’s about to come through.”
Laurie brought her cup to her lips and tipped her head back.
“I’m gonna be on easy street, girl!”
Celine winced. The image of the red inhaler was stronger
than ever. It spelled death. But Celine couldn’t see how. Laurie
had already denied having asthma.
“I hope you know what you’re doing, Laurie.”
Celine watched the intern pour herself another cup of
champagne. She held up her own palm “no” when Laurie
pointed to her cup.
“No thanks.” She’d yet to take a sip of her champagne.
A vision of Laurie stumbling through the breach in the roof
deck wall assailed her mind.
Celine suppressed a shudder. That image was easy enough
to interpret.
“Be careful how much you drink,” Celine warned.
“Why?” The intern faced her, her gaze hostile, her tone
belligerent.
“You have docent duties later this afternoon, remember?”
Celine explained. “You don’t want to show up tipsy.”
Nancy Whittmer wouldn’t stand for that, no matter how
much she admired Laurie’s bold, take-charge character.
But Laurie wasn’t in a mood to listen. When Celine left for
the day, Laurie was still drinking. Celine saw her, wine glass in
hand, deep in conversation with a middle-aged couple.
The wife’s just a prop.
The thought floated out of nowhere into Celine’s mind as she
watched Laurie hobnobbing with the visitors. What the insight
signified, she didn’t know. Could it be that the man—well over
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six feet tall, muscle turning to flab—was flirting with Laurie?
Well, Laurie was quite capable of fending off the man’s
amorous overtures.
Celine turned resolutely on her heel and strode into the
parking lot.
If she’d had any inkling that would be the last time she’d see
Laurie alive, she’d have hung around for a bit longer. But even
for a psychic, she’d reflect later, hindsight was twenty-twenty.
***
“Ms. Skye?” The panicked voice coming over her phone
belonged to the museum’s security guard. “Ms. Skye, are you
headed here?”
“I’m on my way, Bruce.”
Celine glanced at the clock display on her dashboard. It was
eleven o’clock on a Saturday—the museum opened later on
weekends—and she was cruising along broad streets pleasantly
free of traffic to work.
“I’m not late for anything, am I?”
Had she somehow missed a memo about an earlier opening
today?
“We have ourselves a bit of a problem, Ms. Skye. I wanted to
make sure someone was coming in today.”
“What kind of problem?”
“I think you’ll want to come here and see for yourself.”
A few minutes later, Celine pulled into the museum parking
lot, parked her car, and hotfooted it to the front of the building.
Bruce, the overweight security guard, waited for her, a look
of consternation on his face. His fingers pulled nervously at
the walkie-talkie tucked into his waistband.
When he caught sight of her, Bruce’s head swiveled slowly
toward the left and down. She followed the motion, about to
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call out to him, when she saw it.
Laurie’s slender form splayed out on the ground like a
crumpled doll. She was still in the clothes she’d been wearing
last night.
“Oh, my God!” Celine was sprinting toward Bruce now. “How
did that happen?”
She gripped the security guard’s arm, forcing him to face her.
“Have you called 9-1-1? Is she—?” She forced herself to look
down at the broken, lifeless form. The question receded from
her mind. Poor Laurie was beyond help.
She looked up at the security guard and repeated her question.
Had he called for help?
Bruce opened his mouth, struggling to speak.
“I . . . I wasn’t sure . . . Ms. Whittmer . . .”
Celine nodded. Nancy Whittmer abhorred scandal of any
kind. If the museum’s director had her way, Laurie’s body and
all the inconvenient evidence of her fall would be swept aside.
Her eyes went up to the roof. They were standing directly
under the gap in the roof wall that Laurie had complained about.
Celine thought she saw the faint outline of Laurie’s form up
there, struggling to remain upright.
I fell, Celine. Laurie’s voice sounded slurred, the words
garbled and indistinct.
“I can see that.”
“What?” Bruce stared at Celine, the panic and indecision
wrestling for control over his features replaced by a look of
sheer alarm.
“Call 9-1-1,” Celine briskly ordered. “I’ll call Ms. Whittmer.”
She’d threaten to call the press if Nancy Whittmer showed
any signs of reluctance. A museum employee had died. This
was no time to hide.
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***
By the time Durham Police arrived, Nancy Whittmer had still
not shown up.
“This isn’t quite as important as you think, Celine,” she’d
snapped when Celine had called, but the museum’s director
had agreed to come. Not that she had a choice.
The team of detectives was led by Keith Elliot, a man Celine
knew and whose instincts she respected. After taking Bruce’s
statement, Elliot led Celine into her office. Laurie’s empty wine
bottle was still on her desk.
“She was drinking?” Elliot asked, turning to look at Celine.
Celine nodded. “We weren’t supposed to. But she must’ve
started at lunch. She sounded slightly tipsy when she returned.
She had that bottle with her, and she opened it as soon as she
came back.”
Elliot looked at the bottle and then back at Celine.
“She drank all of that?”
“She must have. She poured a small cup for me, slugged two
cups herself. And she was still drinking when I left.”
“Worried about something? Or celebrating?”
“The latter.” Celine told him about the money-making
opportunity Laurie had been so excited about.
“Doesn’t sound like suicide,” Elliot mused.
“No.”
Double death. The words came into her mind accompanied
by an image of a red inhaler, but she didn’t understand the
significance of the impressions. Laurie had fallen to her
death—an accident caused by her state of inebriation.
But somehow that explanation didn’t ring true.
Elliot regarded her. “You make any attempt to warn her?”
“About what could happen?” When they’d first met, Celine
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had tried to hide her abilities from Elliot. But a gifted individual
himself, he’d sensed her intuitive abilities.
“Yes, about what happened. You sensed it, didn’t you?”
She nodded. “But the impressions weren’t clear.” She sought
her words carefully. “At first, it seemed like she had a choice.”
She explained the visions she’d had a week ago.
“You thought choosing to take this opportunity would cause
her death?”
Celine inclined her head. “Yes.”
“It seems like it did. She was so excited about what was to
come, she got to drinking, imbibed more than she could stand,
goes up to the roof to cool off perhaps, and voila—!”
It made sense. The evidence fit. And yet . . .
The image of the inhaler and the words “double death” playing
over and over in Celine’s mind made no sense.
How was it a double death? What did the inhaler have to do
with anything?
She said as much, but Elliot wasn’t buying it.
“I think you’re overthinking this, Celine.” Elliot pushed back
his chair and patted her on the shoulder. “Go on home. This
is about an open-and-shut a case as I’ve ever had. Accidental
death. Of course, we still need the coroner’s opinion. But given
the circumstances, I’m pretty confident that’s what we have.”
***
Nancy Whittmer was sweeping in through the museum doors,
a stormy expression on her face, when Celine and Detective
Elliot emerged from the tiny office assigned to the Marketing
& Acquisitions department.
A large bear of a man with thin, graying hair receding from
a wide forehead dotted with beads of perspiration followed
closely on the museum director’s heels.
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His tie was askew, his stomach bulged over his waistband, and
it was unlikely the front panels of his unbuttoned suit jacket
had ever been wide enough to meet at the center.
Catching sight of Celine, the museum director fixed her with
a baleful glare. The expression on her face was so vicious, Celine
caught her breath. Could her call to the director that morning
truly have elicited such animosity?
“There she is, Agent McCormick. Celine Skye, Director
of Marketing, Assistant Director of Acquisitions.” Nancy
Whittmer’s introduction sounded more like an accusation. “I
trust she’ll be able to help you with your questions.”
Agent McCormick! Celine exchanged a glance with Elliot.
He returned her look of concern. There was no reason for the
FBI to be present at the scene.
Elliot stepped forward, right arm outstretched, badge in hand,
and introduced himself to McCormick. “Does your presence
have anything to do with the body outside?”
McCormick shook his head. “Different investigation.”
He turned toward Nancy Whittmer who stood scowling at
them. “Must be a tough situation for you to be in.” He shrugged
and grinned conspiratorially at Elliot. “What can I say? When
it rains, it pours, eh?”
“So it does.” Nancy Whittmer looked at Elliot as though he
were something the cat had brought in. “I understand you need
to take my statement, Officer.” Demoting the detective was a
deliberate insult, Celine was sure of that. But Elliot appeared
to take no umbrage.
“Let’s get it over with, shall we?” The museum director turned,
tottering on her high heels as she tapped a loud path to her
office.
Celine sighed, turning her attention to the FBI agent.
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“What exactly can I help you with?”
“We’ll need to take a look at your computer.” McCormick
sailed past her into her tiny office.
“What? Why?” Celine followed him in.
McCormick didn’t respond. He stood in the center of the
tiny room and surveyed his surroundings.
“Anyone use that desktop apart from you, Ms. Skye?”
“Well, Laurie, our intern, had access to it. Although there was
quite a bit of work she could do on her laptop, there were some
programs and applications for which she needed mine.”
McCormick turned. His beady eyes regarded her speculatively, making her nervous. She babbled on.
“Our newsletter program, condition report forms, and other
sensitive materials. The interns were allowed to help fill these
out, but not on their personal laptops. There are details about
ownership, provenance, and specific physical attributes that
can help authenticate a work. As you can imagine, the museum
can’t let an outsider have access to that information.”
“But you’re not an intern, right?”
“No—o—oh.” Her voice dragged out the syllable. The
question didn’t make much sense. “But no museum employee
can work on those documents and programs on their personal
computers either.”
McCormick listened, his face blank, giving nothing away.
“And what about this email address?” He brought out a slip
of paper from his jacket pocket and showed it to her. “Whose
is this?”
It was the staff@montaguemuseum.org email address that
she was still using.
“That’s my email address. It’s the email interns use. I’m not
an intern anymore, but we’re short-staffed and our IT person
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has yet to create an account for me.”
She looked up at him, feeling immediately the sensation of a
noose tightening around her neck.
You’re not the only person with access to that email address, Celine,
Sister Mary Catherine reminded her, the nun’s voice a gentle
whisper in Celine’s ear.
“Laurie Robbes, our intern, was using that email as well.”
McCormick’s shrewd, beady eyes appraised her. “That would
be the young woman who fell to her death, yes?”
“Yes.” Celine didn’t know where he was going with that.
But then he tilted his head and regarded her. “Conveniently
dead.”
“Convenient for whom?” Celine retorted. “Are you accusing
me of something, Agent McCormick?”
“Accusing, no. I’m just following the leads as they come in.
Threatening messages sent from this email address”—he waved
the paper in front of her eyes—“and traced back to that IP
address.” He pointed at her desktop.
“We’ll need to take that computer into custody, Ms. Skye.”
***
Celine headed toward Nancy Whittmer’s office, not looking
forward to having to requisition another computer. But it had
to be done. All the paperwork for the upcoming exhibition was
stored on the internal server, but Celine wouldn’t have access
to any of it without a museum desktop.
Keith Elliot was just emerging from the museum director’s
office when Celine showed up.
“You’d better go in,” he informed her with a sympathetic smile.
“The old gorgon wants to see you. Not sure what it’s about. But
I can tell you she doesn’t look happy.”
Celine shrugged. “Story of my life. She’s probably not too
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happy I dragged her out here on a Saturday.”
“Guess not.” He looked beyond her into the square reception
hall that all the museum offices opened onto. “Everything okay
on the FBI front?”
Celine hesitated, not sure how much to reveal. As a Montague
Museum employee, her loyalties lay with the museum. On the
other hand, if Laurie had been the source of the threatening
emails that Agent McCormick claimed had been sent from the
desktop the intern had shared with her, then perhaps . . .
She inhaled, giving herself time to frame a response. “It’s
probably just a mix-up. Some type of Internet fraud or scam . .
. I don’t know.”
He looked at her closely and nodded. “Okay. But if there’s
anything I can do for you, Celine, you know where to find me.
Right?”
“Yup.” Managing a bright smile, she moved past him into
Nancy Whittmer’s office.
Inside, she held herself upright, allowing Nancy Whittmer’s
gimlet eyes to bore into her like a tack pinning canvas to
stretcher.
“Did Agent McCormick mention to you that he was looking
into the possibility of threatening messages—“
“Blackmail.” Nancy Whittmer’s voice was brittle and harsh.
“Call it what it is, Celine. You have some nerve, young lady.”
“But—”
Nancy Whittmer held up a small, shriveled, authoritative
palm. “This has been going on for months, according to Agent
McCormick. Our patrons have been harassed, and one of them
finally complained.”
“Hugh Norton?” The name had just come into Celine’s head.
The impression of a tarnished bronze vessel, flared at the base
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and mouth, re-surfaced in her mind. “The vase.”
She wasn’t aware she’d spoken aloud until she heard
Whittmer’s sharp intake of breath. “So you knew about that.
You little, two-faced ingrate. And to think I took pity on you
and hired you—for a position that you’re eminently unsuited
for.”
“I don’t understand.” But as she uttered the words, she saw
in her mind’s eye the items listed as being on loan from Hugh
Norton. In addition to the five Manets he was loaning them,
Laurie had listed a bronze vase.
Of indeterminate provenance.
“Thanks to you, Mr. Norton is withdrawing his offer to
loan us his Manets,” the director hissed. “Those works were
supposed to be the star feature of our show. I received his call
just this morning, minutes after you called me. He said he didn’t
appreciate being blackmailed, and he warned me he’d notified
the FBI.
“Then, Agent McCormick showed up at my door.”
No wonder, the director had been in a sour mood when she’d
arrived. But Celine couldn’t understand how she’d missed all
the signs of Laurie’s underhanded schemes.
“I let Laurie handle the Norton loan arrangement. She’d
handled things of that sort before, and we’ve never had any
complaints . . . I’m sorry, I had absolutely no idea. . .”
Celine was truly appalled. She hadn’t thought Laurie would
abuse her position, that she’d need quite as much oversight.
“We need to apologize to Mr. Norton.”
“What you need to do, young lady, is to get your things out
of here. You’re fired.”
“But . . .”
“And don’t bother asking for a reference. You’re not getting
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one. In fact, I’ll go further. I will personally see to it that you
never work in the art world again.”
“Ms. Whittmer, I’m sorry, I truly am. But I didn’t blackmail
anyone. I know I should’ve done a better job overseeing Laurie’s
work.”
Nancy Whittmer stared contemptuously at her. “Are you
really going to blame it on the intern? Are you really that
shameless? Were you never taught not to speak ill of the dead?”
Celine drew herself upright. “I know I’m not blameless in
this affair, but I’m not going to be tarred as a blackmailer. I’ve
never done anything so despicable in my life.”
Nancy Whittmer snorted “Get out of my office!” She averted
her gaze, looking pointedly at the papers on her desk. “You
disgust me.”
***
It was murder.
Celine sat at the very edge of her chair in the empty food court
of the WestEnd Mall, her hands wrapped around the overpriced
Grande latte she’d bought from Starbucks.
No doubt about it. It was murder.
She scanned the food court, keeping an eye out for Detective
Keith Elliot. She’d called him first thing in the morning and
arranged to meet him at the mall at ten o’clock. It was just short
of a minute to the hour now.
Almost time now. Almost. The dreams, the impressions,
Laurie’s voice wouldn’t go away until Celine managed to
convince Keith Elliot that Laurie’s death was no accident.
She caught sight of his burly form just as the minute hand
inched toward the ornate twelve on the clock above the
Starbucks, and let out the breath she hadn’t realized she’d been
holding.
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As he joined her at the table, she felt some of the tension from
the weekend ease out of her shoulders.
“So, what is it you wanted to tell me?” He set down a large
teal coffee mug on the table and eased himself into the bright
green chair. “Must be urgent for that tartar of a boss of yours
to have agreed to let you out at this hour.”
“It is urgent, Keith,” Celine replied. “But I don’t need Nancy
Whittmer’s permission anymore to be here or anywhere else.
She fired me on Saturday.”
Seeing Keith frown, she added hastily, “But that’s not why I
called you. Well, it’s not the only reason.”
Proving Laurie’s death was a homicide would also serve
to establish her own innocence. After all, blackmail was a
powerful motive for murder.
“Okay. . .” Elliot tipped his chair back and took a powerful
swig of his coffee. “I’m listening.”
Celine took a deep breath. “That opportunity Laurie was
celebrating, I know what it was. And it killed her.”
Elliot brought the front legs of his chair back to the ground.
“I’m not sure I follow.”
Celine sighed. “Laurie was killed because she was blackmailing our patrons.” She filled him in on the details she’d gleaned
from Agent Bill McCormick and Nancy Whittmer.
I didn’t fall, Celine. Tell him that. Laurie’s form shimmered in
and out of Celine’s vision.
Double death. Double death.
The words blinked repeatedly like flashing neon lights in
Celine’s mind.
“Celine.” Elliot took her hand in his huge paws. “If Laurie
sent those messages, the time stamps on the emails should help
to prove it was her and not you. But that’s not an investigation
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I can interfere with. Not officially.”
Not officially. She filed the detail in her mind before drawing
her hand out from under his palm.
“You don’t understand.” Celine withdrew her hand, shaking
her head. “I know Laurie was murdered. She’s here right now
telling me she was murdered. She didn’t fall to her death.”
“Oh, but she did. Coroner was quite clear about that.
Accidental fall resulting in death. Toxicology reports confirmed
her blood alcohol levels were off the charts.”
“Double death,” Celine repeated the words ringing in her ears.
“What!” Elliot drew back, staring at her. “What does that
mean?”
Celine didn’t know. She repeated Sister Mary Catherine’s
explanation. “It means it was overkill.”
Something he’d said registered in her brain. “How did you
manage to get the autopsy done so quickly?”
The detective shrugged. “I had the coroner do a rush job. He’s
taking a week off for Christmas starting today. I didn’t want to
wait that long. I wanted to close the case.”
Celine considered this. If the coroner had rushed his report,
mistakes could have been made. Crucial details might have
been overlooked.
Tell him about the inhaler, Celine. Sister Mary Catherine’s voice
interrupted her thoughts.
“What if she was poisoned and then thrown off the roof?
Could a situation like that trick the coroner into believing she’d
died as a result of her fall.”
Elliot stared at her. “Only if she were thrown before she’d fully
succumbed to the poison. But how would she have ingested it,
Celine? The wine was tested. It was clean.”
“I keep getting an image of an inhaler.”
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Elliot’s expression remained blank.
The colors, Celine, Sister Mary Catherine said. Mention the
colors.
“It’s a red inhaler against a Prussian blue background.”
The color drained from the detective’s broad face. “Hydrogen
cyanide. It’s a highly toxic gas and it wouldn’t show up in a
routine toxicology test.”
“This is making sense to you?” She was surprised he’d
managed to interpret the image so easily.
“Yup.” He whipped out a paper napkin from the holder
between them and scribbled a small circle at the center of it.
Radiating spokes connected the first circle to an outer ring of
circles. He scrawled the letters Fe in the circle at the center and
six C-Ns radiating outward.
He held the diagram up, explaining it.
“That’s the chemical structure of Prussian blue—iron surrounded by cyanide. When it’s heated to decomposition, it
releases hydrogen cyanide. I’m guessing the killer modified an
inhaler, filling it with hydrogen cyanide gas. Depending on the
dose she’d have been dead within three to ten minutes.”
“So you’ll reopen the case, take a closer look?” Celine looked
eagerly at him.
He drummed his fingers on the table. “I need something
more concrete than a psychic symbol I can interpret, Celine. Is
there anything you can give me that’ll yield hard facts to justify
reopening the case?”
“What about the blackmail?”
“That would mean going to the FBI, but I’d like something
more solid to take to my FBI contact. I doubt McCormick will
be helpful.”
“No, he won’t,” Celine agreed. “He’s in on it,” she blurted the
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words out unthinkingly catching the detective by surprise.
“How do you know?” His face cleared. “I get it, you just do.
No impressions, nothing I can verify. But I guess I do at least
know whom not to trust.”
“Listen, last week when Laurie returned from Hugh Norton’s
house, I had a vision of what she might have seen. I thought at
first she was planning to steal it.”
“You’re saying Hugh Norton’s behind this?” Elliot blew air
out of his lips, frustrated. “That’s quite the allegation, you know
that, don’t you?”
“I do, and I also know the timing of his report to the FBI and
his complaint to us is way off.”
“What do you mean?”
“When Nancy Whittmer was chewing me out, I had an
impression of the list of loan items Laurie sent Hugh Norton.
She’d included the bronze vase along with the five Manets he
was loaning us. But he’d never offered up any vases, and Laurie’s
email indicated that the provenance of the vase was iffy.”
“Meaning it was either forged—”
“Or stolen.” Celine plucked a paper napkin from the metal
holder at the center of the table. “Look, this is what it looked
like.”
She drew a slender tube that opened into a trumpet at the top
and flared gently out toward the base. The bronze object in her
mind’s eye had square spirals, definite seams, and an elaborate
design that resembled the stylized features of a monster.
She turned the sketch around for Keith to look at.
He considered it for a few minutes, then raised his eyes to
her, stunned.
“That’s no vase, Celine. It’s a Shang Dynasty gu—an ancient
Chinese wine vessel. Are you sure this is what you saw?” He
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lowered his eyes, gazing at the sketch. “This looks remarkably
like the gu stolen from the Gardner Museum in 1990.” He shook
his head. “I can’t believe it.”
He glanced up at her. “That’s definitely motive for murder.”
Gratified he was taking her seriously, Celine recalled another
significant detail. The long call Laurie had made a week ago
after returning from Norton’s place and her late lunch at King
Eider Bistro.
“Could you ask your FBI contact to see if someone called in
a tip to the Gardner sometime in the past week? Laurie said
she needed to make a phone call to check out the opportunity.
I wouldn’t be surprised if she called the Gardner.”
“She was playing both parties, huh?” Keith smiled. “Not
surprising. She’d have qualified for a nice reward if she could
provide any genuine information about the gu.”
He leaned back in his chair and tapped his pen against her
drawing. “I can certainly look into any phone calls she made.”
“Or received. Her targets, including Hugh Norton, would
have called her to confirm the financial arrangements.”
Keith nodded. “Let’s hope they were stupid enough to use
phones registered to them.”
“And there’s one other thing, Keith. If Laurie tried to
blackmail Hugh Norton, it would’ve been a week ago. But
Norton didn’t lodge his complaint with the Montague Museum
until Saturday.”
“You’re right, the delayed outrage makes him look less
innocent.” Keith Elliot pushed back his chair. “I’ll look into all
of this, Celine, I promise. I think I have enough to go on. And
if it checks out, we’ll re-do the autopsy.”
***
Some things must have checked out because a week later,
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Detective Keith Elliot called to let Celine know he had some
news.
He was waiting for her when she walked into the food court
of the WestEnd Mall.
“You were right about the hydrogen cyanide,” he told her
after she slid into the chair across from him. “When I informed
the lieutenant Laurie was being investigated for blackmail and
that she’d called in a tip to the Gardner that the museum had
considered viable enough to follow through, he agreed we
needed to be absolutely sure there was no sign of foul play.”
Celine smiled. Keith had stretched the truth a little. But
he’d succeeded in having the autopsy findings re-visited. That
was good news! She leaned forward, glad she’d followed her
intuition. Glad justice would be done.
“So her murder’s been re-classified as a homicide?”
“It has.” Keith considered her gravely. “Unfortunately, that’s
the only bit of good news I have.”
“I don’t understand. You now have a motive for her murder.
She’s been blackmailing people for a while now, hasn’t she? But
it was her last attempt that got her killed.”
“It’s not as easy as that, Celine. We need some concrete
evidence to link Hugh Norton to the crime. He wasn’t anywhere
near the museum, and he would have had to be there to
administer the gas. Hydrogen cyanide is not a slow-acting
poison. She wouldn’t have lasted longer than ten minutes, if
that, after inhaling it.”
“Norton could have hired someone.” Celine’s eyes narrowed
as she cast her mind back to Laurie’s last evening. “She was
speaking with a couple when I left that Friday. Tall, burly guy
in his fifties. I kept thinking he’d brought his wife along as a
pretext. That she was there to provide him cover.”
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“But you don’t have a name?”
She shook her head. “I’d never seen either of them before.”
“Did he have an inhaler?”
“I didn’t see one on him.”
Keith exhaled heavily. “If you can provide a description, we
can look into him, but I doubt we’ll find anything linking him
to either Laurie or Hugh Norton. This looks like a professional
hit.”
An image of Laurie, her phone clutched in her hand, suddenly
floated into Celine’s mind.
“What about her cell phone? Anything relevant there?”
“She was using a burner phone for her extracurricular
activities. And that’s missing. Whoever killed her, took it and
destroyed it. There’s no trace of it.”
“Then, how do you know she had one?”
“Because the Gardner Museum did receive a call about a
Shang Dynasty vase. That’s how the caller referred to it. But
the call was made on a burner phone. Julia was able to trace the
call back to the Montague Museum.”
“Julia?” Celine asked.
“My FBI contact,” Keith explained. “Julia Hood. She was also
able to find out who bought that particular phone. Laurie is on
camera and she used her debit card to make the purchase.”
“You’ve found out a lot.” Celine was impressed—and frustrated.
There was no reason for the case to fizzle out like this. Not
when they had a source willing to help within the FBI.
“Can’t you guys figure out whom else she called on that
phone? And who called her in the last couple of weeks of her
life?”
Keith shook his head regretfully.
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“I’m afraid we’ve got nothing, Celine. The most recent calls
were from unregistered phones. Whoever bought those phones
was very careful to cover their tracks. Cash purchases from a
variety of stores. No security camera footage that helps us. The
calls themselves were made from crowded malls. The only folks
who weren’t that careful are the ones Laurie targeted before
she met Hugh Norton.
“Those are the people Bill McCormick is cracking down on.
He’s retiring in less than a year. And he’ll go out with a bang
after recovering a significant number of stolen artworks.”
“Well, good for him,” Celine said glumly.
Keith laid a large, warm hand over her slender palm.
“But at least we know she was the blackmailer. If Julia
can persuade McCormick to release that information to the
museum, you might be able to get your job back.”
“I wouldn’t count on that. I don’t think Nancy Whittmer
likes or respects me all that much.” She met his eyes. “She’s
threatened to ensure I never work in the art world again, and
she’ll see to it, trust me.”
“She can’t do that. You know that, don’t you, Celine? That’s
slander, and if you can prove—”
Celine smiled sadly at him. “That’s a very big if, Keith. But
I’m not really interested in getting my job back. And I don’t
think I want to be part of the art world anymore. I just wanted
to see justice done.”
She bit her lip, trying to fight back the tears. Sister Mary
Catherine had said her visions had a purpose. That she could
help bring justice to victims. Well, she’d tried—and her efforts
had been in vain.
The vase, Celine. Laurie’s voice startled her. Ask about the
vase.
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“Keith!” Celine raised her eyes, blinking back unshed tears.
“Could your FBI contact visit Hugh Norton? If the vase—the
Chinese wine vessel—is there, that would be evidence you could
use, right? It should be in the hallway. That’s where Laurie saw
it.”
The detective looked uncertain. “It’s worth a try. Although, I
don’t know if I can persuade Julia to do it. Bill McCormick’s
already checked it out. Apparently, Norton approached McCormick when he first received Laurie’s email.”
“Why didn’t he notify the museum?”
“Says he figured Laurie for some kind of con who was
hatching a scheme to get money out of the Gardner Museum.
They’re desperate to get their treasures back. And he didn’t
want them to be played for fools.”
“No.” Celine shook her head. “Norton just wanted to know if
Laurie had recognized the vase for what it was and had notified
the Gardner. I’m quite certain McCormick’s in on it somehow.
But if not, Norton used him.”
Keith looked thoughtful. “It’s worth checking out. Maybe
a surprise visit will yield some clues.” He rose. “I’ll fill you in
when I know more.”
***
But when Detective Elliott called Celine later that evening,
he had disappointing news.
“Julia just called. Norton’s gu is a fake, Celine. That’s why it’s
in his hallway being used as a vase.”
“But that can’t be.” Celine’s voice rose despite herself. “Laurie
saw it. I know she did.”
“It looks very similar to the Gardner gu. It was easy for her
to be mistaken.”
“But how can your FBI friend be so sure of that?”
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Keith sighed. “A couple of things. First, the ancient Chinese
used a technique called piece-molding to cast their bronzes.
That’s why their vessels have seams. Second, the tarnish is a
surface coat of patina, so badly laid on, it scratches off to reveal
the shiny metal underneath.”
He paused. When she didn’t respond, he continued.
“I’m sorry, Celine. I truly am. We’ll continue working this
case. We’ll do what we can.”
“I know. Thank you, Keith.”
She set her phone down carefully, and balled her hands into
fists.
Fight for justice, Sister Mary Catherine had said. Well, she’d
had her fill of fighting for justice. She wasn’t going to do it any
longer. There was no point.
“Sister Mary Catherine, are you listening?” she called to her
guardian angel. “I don’t want to have these visions anymore. I
don’t want to see death. I’m not doing it anymore, you hear?”
You can’t just turn off the visions, my dear, her guardian angel
said. You can’t just walk away from your life’s work.
“But I can’t do this anymore,” Celine cried. “I just can’t.”
She buried her head in her hands.
What was she going to do now? She was out of a job with no
great prospects of getting another one.
Call Sister Cecilia, her guardian angel whispered. There’s
someone who needs your help.
“What’s the point?”
She wondered how many sleeping pills it would take to join
her parents. You could get them on the street. Laurie had told
her that.
No, Celine! Sister Mary Catherine barked. Call Sister Cecilia,
please. There’s a job waiting for you in California. And as for the
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visions, you can have a temporary reprieve. But I warn you, when
the Lady comes seeking your help, you’ll have to answer her call.
***
“My dear, how lovely to hear your voice,” Sister Cecilia said.
“I was just thinking of you.”
Celine smiled. It had been ages since she’d seen Sister Mary
Catherine’s personal assistant. Ages since she’d heard the honeywarm voice filled with affection.
“I’m coming back to California.” She explained the circumstances to the nun.
“Oh, my dear, how awful! But it’s oddly fortuitous, although
I don’t know if you’ll agree. A friend of Norte Dame called. He
needs a marketing manager for his business, and he thought we
might be able to recommend someone. I thought of you, but
I wasn’t sure you’d want to leave your museum. But now that
you’re returning to California, maybe you’ll consider it.”
Sister Cecilia sounded so hopeful, Celine laughed.
“Of course, I will. It sounds perfect.” Anything away from the
art world would be perfect.
“It is, Celine, it is. Dirck Thins and his partner John Mechelen
are very interested in art. They studied it, just like you, and
they’re very supportive of the artist community. They’re in the
wine business now. In Paso Robles. I know they’ll appreciate
having you.”
“But this cloud hanging over my head . . . ?”
“Nonsense! There’s nothing hanging over your head. Dirck
and John will understand. You’ll see.”
And there’d be no impressions of death. At least not for a
long while.
Sister Mary Catherine had promised.
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Excerpt from Master of Illusion

FBI, Boston Field Office. It was 3 a.m. when the tip was called
in on the FBI hotline.
“Hello.” The bleary-eyed intern manning the line lifted the
receiver with one hand, crisply mouthing the greeting as she
reached across her desk for a Styrofoam cup of coffee with the
other.
The line crackled, then a hoarse voice she had to strain her
ears to hear came hesitantly over the wires.
“Is the FBI still interested in recovering the Gardner art?”
The intern’s ears perked up. “Yes sir, we are.”
She straightened up, her coffee forgotten.
The FBI had considered the Gardner Museum heist, the
boldest art heist in the twentieth century, all but solved when
Robert Gentile, a small-time crook had been arrested last year.
But Gentile would soon be released.
And agents were no closer to recovering the art. So the FBI
phone lines remained open, ready to follow up on any viable
leads.
The voice at the other end of the line cleared its throat.
“This information is for Special Agent Blake Markham.”
“Yes sir.” The intern drew a Post-It pad toward herself, licked
the tip of her pencil, and jotted down the name.
Special Agent Blake Markham was the youngest member of
the FBI’s Art Crime Team—a team spread through the country,
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its efforts coordinated by the law enforcement organization’s
Art Theft Program.
Markham’s name was in an article on the Art Crime Team.
Buried in the FBI website’s pages, true, but easily discovered by
anyone tenacious enough to look for the information, as this
caller must have been.
It was unusual for a tipster to ask for an agent by name.
Even more so for anyone to identify the particular unit their
information should go to. Most people would have asked for
the Special Agent-in-Charge, a fact obligingly provided on the
upper right-hand corner of each field office’s home page.
This might actually be good.
“And your information, sir,” the intern prompted, pencil at
the ready.
“The Vermeer,” the caller whispered into the line.
“The Vermeer,” the intern repeated. She wrote the name
down.
The caller cleared his throat again. “I have information about
Vermeer’s painting, The Concert.” He sounded tentative. “It was
stolen from the Gardner.”
“You’ve seen it somewhere?” the intern gently probed. A
leading question might get the facts out of the man more readily
than the usual even-handed approach the FBI favored: Have
you seen the painting?
The caller went silent. Had she spooked him?
“I know where it is,” he eventually said. “Make sure Special
Agent Markham gets the news,” he said a little more firmly. “I’ll
deal only with him.”
The intern nodded, realizing a fraction of a second too late
that the movement was invisible to her caller. “Yes sir.”
She wanted to ask where he’d seen the painting, but sensing
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she could very easily lose him, she asked instead for a number
at which Special Agent Blake Markham could get in touch with
him.
All calls to the FBI hotline can be traced with some degree of
accuracy.
Within minutes of the call ending, the intern had discovered
that the call had originated from San Luis Obispo County,
California.
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Master of Illusion: A Celine Skye
Psychic Mystery
When death arrives in Paso Robles, so do
clues to an infamous art heist in Boston. .
.
For seven years, psychic Celine Skye has
led a life free of visions in quiet Paso Robles.
But now the visions are back. Along with a
dubious customer from Boston.
Celine has always been able to sense death. But not even she
can foresee her employer Dirck’s murder. Finding his corpse
in the wine bar he owns is bad enough.
Grappling with the suspicion that Dirck’s death could be
connected with the Gardner Museum heist is even worse.
As Celine struggles to make sense of the psychic clues she
receives, there’s just one question in her mind: What exactly
did Dirck know about the Gardner Museum heist to get himself
killed?
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